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MSU will Not Protect

Gays and Lesbians —

Gay and Lesbian students at

Memphis State University have

failed to get the Student Senate to

endorse a proposal adding"sexual

orientation" as aprotected class in

the school‘s Equal Opportunity

statement. ,

By law, most such statements

include a ban on discrimination

based on age, gender, national ori—

gin, or handicap status. Many pri—

vate companies,public agencies,

and colleges have included "sexual

orientation" as a protected class.

Ifapprovedby the Student Sen—

 

ateand

*Regents the statementwouldhave

= tedGaystudents from dis—
cnmmanon on the basis of their

— sexual orientation.

 

 

, ultimately,bythecollege_ gageinbestiality..
«administration and the Board of _

The controversy oncampus has

polarized the Gay and straight seg—

ments of the student population.

Signs reminiscentof the Anita

Bryant anti—Gay campaign of the

early 70s were in evidence at the

Student Senate meeting set to dis—

cuss the proposal.
Protesters wielded signs read—

ing, "God Created Adam and

Eve—NotAdam and Steve." They

contendeda formal statementpro—

tecting Gays and Lesbians would

also protect pedophiles,

necrophiles, and people who en—

Members ofStudents for‘Gay
and Lesbian Awareness vow to

continué their campaign for equal
treatment at MSU

Supreme. Court Refusesto
Hear Appeal in Lesbian
Guardianship Case
 — ByGene LahammerAssociated Press Writer

ST. PAUL (AP) — A seven—
yearlegal battle by a lesbian seek—
ing guardianship ofherbrain—dam—
aged partner may finally be over.

The Minnesota Supreme Court
has refused to hear an appeal of
the decision that granted guardian—
ship ofSharon Kowalski to Karen

— Thompson.
"This is the final appeal pos—

sible, so it‘s all over,"M. Sue Wil—
son, an attorney for Thompson,
said. "It‘s absolutely wonderful
news that Karen and Sharon can
get on with their lives without any
interference by anyone else."

"Certainly I am relieved that it
seems to be over and we can get
on with our lives. And hopefully
we can start healing," Thompson
said. "It would have been better
news if they had not appealed at
all.’,

In an order, the high court re—

fused to hear the appeal ofKaren

Tomberlin of Coleraine.

Tomberlin originally had been

appointed as guardian for

Kowalski by St. Louis County

District Judge Robert Campbell.

However, the State Court of

Appeals overturned the lower

court decision and appointed

Thompson as guardian. That de—

cision was appealed byTomberlin

and her attorney, Thomas J.

— Sjogren of Duluth.

Butthe state‘s highest court de—

 

 

 

The five original Pipettes in their famousBilly Rose‘s Aquacade curtain call.

L. to R. SandyHutchins, Mike Ferguson, Dwayne Branham (front),Jere Douglas
and Jim McCain. The award was accepted in Sandy‘s and Dwayne‘s memory.

Tsarus Honors Pipettes as

‘Man of the Year‘

The Pipettes were the recipients

of Tsarus‘ Man of the Year Award

. for 1992. The eighth annual awards

/

cided not to hear the appeal in a .
one—sentence order signed by

ChiefJustice A.M. "Sandy" Keith.
The appointmentofThompson

received widespread attention and

praise from feminists and gay —

rights activists. Thompson, 44, is

aprofessor at St. Cloud State Uni—

versity.
Kowalski, 35, a former physical

education teacher, was left brain—
. damaged and physically impaired

— continued onpage 21

dinner was held atWKRB, Feb. 11.

Representing the Pipettes were

JereDouglas,Jim (Widow)McCain, .

andMikeFerguson, three ofthe five

original Pipettes.
The group was founded in 1987

and has staged a number of

fundraisers, most notably their an—

nualJuly 4thextravaganza. Proceeds

of their benefits have aided clients

of ATEAC, St. Jude, and the Hu—

manResponse Council. The pro—

ceeds from the dinner will be pre—

sented to the Adult Special Care

clinic at the Med.
Speakers at the Man ofthe Year _

banquet included TJN‘s Vincent

Astor, Ed Hammett, and Denms
Kijowski.

Previous winnersofthis commu—
nity service award include Allen
Cook and John Stilwell (1985),
Aphrodite (1986), Tommy Stewart
(1987), Bettye Griffin (1988),
Vincent Astor (1989), HEART
STRINGS volunteers (1990), and
the Waggetes.(1991).

Southern Baptist Leaders

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)—
Leaders of the Southern Bap—
tists, the nation‘s largest Protes—

— tant group, condemned homo— _
sexuality but deferred voting on
a proposal to make anti—homo—
sexuality a condition for church
membership.

The denomination‘s Execu—
tive Committee issued a resolu—
tion Tuesday night condemning
homosexuality.

The Rev. Guy Sanders of
Lake Wales, Fla., told the com—
mittee that it needs to take a
strong stand against two North
Carolina churches that are mov— _
ing toward what he called
"unscriptural moral behavior."

Churches gain membership in
the denomination by giving
money to Southern Baptist Con— _
vention causes, agencies or mis—
sions. One trustee proposed add—
ing a restriction to that bylaw
that would enable the denomi—
nation to refuse to accept dona—
tions from the North Carolina
churches. :
A Raleigh, N.C., church soon

will vote on whether to sanction
the union of two men, and a
Chapel Hill, N.C., church is pre—
paring to vote on whether to li—
cense a gay man to preach.
"We‘ve never been faced

with this kind of aberration be—
— fore," Sanders said. |

Biblical fundamentalists con— —

Condemn Homosexuality

‘trolthe 15 million—memberde—
nomination.
The motion recommended

— thatthe conventionrefuse to seat
delegates from the two churches
at the denomination‘s national
meeting in June. It would require
a changein the denomination‘s
bylaws, meaning delegates to the
annual convention must approve
it in two consecutive years.

— The 71—member Executive
Committee of the Nashville—
based denomination sent the
motion back to committee.

Stan Hastey, director of the
Washington; D.C.—based Baptist
Alliance that is aligned with
Southern Baptist moderates, said
he wouldn‘t be surprised if
SouthernBaptist churches even—
tually screen prospective mem—
bers.

"Any effort to impose a pen—
alty or sanction a church with
respect to membership would be
another example of the obtru—
siveness of the fundamentalists
in the affairs ofthe local congre—
gation," Hastey said. —
~The Rev. James Morton of

Grass Valley, Calif., cast the
lone dissenting vote against the
resolution, saying church lead—

. ers ought not speak to the actions
of a local church since congre—
gations are self—governing under
denomination bylaws.
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Pride Events

Organizing

Statewide
A meetmg will take place on

March 7 in Nashville, to coordinate
the statewide Gay/Lesbian Pride
events for 1992. Planning is already
underway in the four largest metro—
politan areas. For the first time, rep—
resentatives are being invited to plan
together.

"Pride events will sweep the state
with everyone having the option to
join the large march and rally at the
state capital without conflict with
events at home," said Vincent Astor, _
MGLCC President. He is organizing —
this year‘s River Ride as a benefit for
the Memphis Gay andLesbian Com—
munity Center. "We talked to Penny
Campbell of T—GALA before we
booked the boat. It seems that the rest
of Tennesse is thinking along those
same lines."

There will also be guests from
Kentucky at this meeting. Chatta—
nooga is having its first Pride events
and Nashville is diversifying to cre—
ate a number ofnew events. "Sharing _
a Vision for Pride" was the topic of
early discussions in Nashville. This
year, there will be more celebrating
in diverse fashions and more people
can show their pride and support in
many ways. Memphis, in addition to
the annual River Ride, is discussing
the popular Gay/Lesbian Expo at the
MGLCCandprobably apicnic. Mer—
istem also has plans in the works for
special Prideevents dunng themonth
ofJune.



 

 

Equal Rights,

by John Stilwell

TJN Co—Editor

 

 

First of all, let me commend Stu—

dents forGALAon their action to try

to get sexual orientation accepted as

agroup for non—discrimination on the

campus ofMSU. I commend you for

being the firstpolitical group in Mem—

phis to recognize that this is our next

natural step. Please don‘tbe discour—

aged. Please don‘t stop trying. Please

enlist the help of other Gay and Les—

bian organizations in Memphis. __

For years, our political leaders

have told us that we needed a deci—

sion from the Supreme Court to settle

the issueofnon—discrimination on the

basis of sexual orientation because

suchaSupremeCourtdecisionwould

affect all 50 states. The Supreme

Courtneverhad thechance to make a

fefinitive decision. Overthe years, the

Republicans have managed to stack

the courts againstus. Now the chance

of a Supreme Court decision inour

favorisn‘t even a dream anymore.

Even on local levels, the courts

have not been friendly. In one court

case, ajudge openly showed his hos—

tility towards Gays and used unac—

ceptable terms to refer to Gays. In

another court, ajudge ruled thatGays

werenot protected by the right to pri—

vacy.

Our next challenge came when

Tennesseewasreviewing its criminal

code. There was discussion of lobby—

ing but we were told to just sit back

— and"waitand see." The lawmightjust

"go away." Have we ever seen preju—

dice, bigotry, and discrimination just

"go away?" Well, it didn‘t go away.

It was changed from a felony to a

misdemeanor, which is good, butonly

acts between same sex partners are

illegal. The very same acts between

people of opposite sexes are not ille—

gal. So, whereas the law doesn‘t dis—

criminate against Gays in the letter of

— the law, it does discriminate against

Gays in the spirit of the law.

Concord, a city in California about

30 miles from San Francisco and lo—

catedbetween SanFrancisco and Sac—

ramento, recently voted down a

measure to protect Gays and Lesbi—

ans against discrimination. Out of

25,000 votes cast, the margin was

only43 votes. It all gottiedup in ques—

tions ofhavingaGay PrideMarchand

promoting Gay agendas and the con—

tention was they weren‘t discriminat—

ing againstGays orpreventing a Gay

Pride Parade, but voting against mak—

ing Gays and Lesbians a protected

minority. The issue was the subject

of a recent PhilDonahue Show.

So, now it‘s up to us on a very

closeandpersonallevel to achieve our

goals. It isgoing to force us to make

some very hard and unpopular deci—

sions and choices.

Several things keep cropping up

in these two different events, the

GALA vote and the Donahue inter—

view, that need to be addressed.

First of all, there‘s the question of

choice. A Black woman on the
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Donahue show said sheresented Gays

comparing their movement to the

Blackmovement. Hercontention was

that ethnicity was not a choice but

sexual preference was.

No one I know chose to be Gay or

Lesbian. They have chosen to no

longer deny that they are Gay orLes—

bian but that‘s very different from

choosing to be Gay orLesbian. From

my own experience, I have never

been straight. I wentthrough a period

ofputting on women‘sclothing. I had

fantasies about turning into Pauline

(from The Perils ofPauline) when I

left my home. I‘ve always been inter—

ested in other men. Swimming class

was a dream come true because we

were all naked and you could com—

pare yourselfto other men. The swim—

ming teacher, who I had a crush on,

remained a mystery. (He never got

naked!) When I started to think about

what all this meant, I tried everything

 

We have to learn to

say, ‘That Behavior is

unacceptable.‘

 

to be a "real man." I joined the Ma—

rine Corps because "they build men."

I got married to funnel my sexual feel—

ings into proper channels. It all failed.

~I finally had to admit, that in spite of

everything, I was still attracted to and

fantasized about men. f

Whenever I haveextendedconver—

sations with non—Gays aboutmy sexu—

ality, they always ask— "Ifyou could

choose..." I always answer thesame: —

"Based on the waythat others feel, if

I could choose, I would choose to be

straight, not because it‘s right or be—

cause being Gay is wrong, but be—

cause it would make my life a hell of

a lot easier. If people didn‘t care if

you were Gay or straight, I would

choose whatever felt right for me."

But that‘s all hypothetical becausewe

don‘t get to choose. /

The other overwhelming thing that

wekeep getting hit with is the law. In

fact, we are not violating thelaw sim—

plybybeing Gay orLesbian. Weonly

violate the law when we engage in

homosexual sexual activity. But why

can heterosexuals engage in those

same activities and not be violating

the law? Why are the acts ofconsent—

ing heterosexuals in the privacy of

their homes protected by the law and

the same acts between consenting

homosexuals in the privacy of their

homes not protected by the law?

Andlet‘s takealookat "TheLaw."

If you violate "The Law," you‘re a —

criminal. But we, as a society, made

"The Law." Let‘s remember some

things about "‘TheLaw." People used

to be tortured and burned at the stake

as witches and warlocks in the name

of "The Law." Blacks and women

used to be considered property under

"The Law." Any Blacks who tried to

escape and people who helped them

escape were violating "The Law."

Women were prohibited from own—

ing property and voting according to

"The Law." Currently,awoman can,

according to "The Law," choose to

have an abortion. The conservative

Supreme Courthas decided to review

this "Law." Do we have any doubt

abouthow they will decide? Will their

decision suddenly make women who

have had abortions criminals?

You can see how capricious "The

Law" can be. Maybe that‘s why there

are specific ways ofchanging a law—
because our founding fathers knew .

that laws would have to change with

the times.

One thing thatcame out in the con—

frontation at Memphis State that re—

ally got me thinking is the broadness

of sexual orientation. As oneperson

mistakenly pointed out, that broad

term could include pederasty, besti—

ality, necrophilia, andany othersexual —

aberration. Perhaps what we need is

amoreGayandLesbian specific term.

And that brings us to some of the

hard and unpopular decisions I think

we need to make. As a group, Gays

and Lesbians have always been very

liberal about not discriminating or

criticizing other non—heterosexual

groups. But as we fight to gain ac—

ceptance, weneed to demonstrate that

we are moral people. I think we are

generally all lumped together in a

group that is perceived as driven by

our sexual urges. We‘re perceived as

being unable to control our sexual

urges, forcingthem onpeoplewho are

not interested, and ready to do it with

anyone or anything we can holddown

long enough to do it with. We have to

demonstrate that this perception is

wrong. <

Many ofus go through a very pro—
miscuous stage. That‘s natural. Het—

erosexuals usually go through that

stage as teenagers and that‘s gener—

ally acceptable. Gays and Lesbians

usually go through that stage ata later

age because it takes us longer to dis—

cover or deal with our sexuality and

there is always theproblem of theage

ofconsent laws. But I think basically

we want the same things heterosexu—

als want. We want to find that special

someone, settle down with them, and

grow old together. We need to make

heterosexuals understand that. —

~ Wealso have to learn to say, "That

is unacceptable behavior." For years,

those of us producing this newspaper

have wrestled with the question of

how to deal with NAMBLA (North

American Man Boy Love Associa—

tion). We elected not to speak against

it, but at the same time, not to pro—

mote it. I think it‘s time to speak out

against the organization. If we were

talking about heterosexual sex be——

tween adults and children, we would

not hesitate tocondemn it. Shouldwe

hesitate to condemn this action be— |

cause these men claim to be Gay? In

a recent TV show dealing with this

topic, a Queer Nation representative

spoke out against theNAMBLArep—

resentative saying not only was he not

Gay but was in fact a child abuser,

who was probably a victim of child

abuse, and who is creating more vic—

tims.

Some footage of a San Francisco

Gay Pride parade was used on the

Donahue Show depicting a man on a

float completely naked. Can we re—

ally say that is acceptable? Is that what —

Gay Pride is all about? I don‘t think

so. And I don‘t think we should hesi—

tate to condemn that sort ofbehavior.

As long as people think we acceptthat

kind of behavior, they will find us

unacceptable. We want the freedom

to love whom we want but that

doesn‘t include loving them anywhere

that we want. We shouldn‘t expect to

be allowed to have sex in bookstores,

public parks, rest stops, in our bars,

or on a River Boat Ride. In the past,

we haven‘t made that clear to our op—

ponents.

The battle is going to be long and

difficult because we have to work on

a local level going after one organi—

zation, business, or institution at a

time. Wehave to demonstrate thatwe

are not represented by those people

who act outrageously and unaccept—

 

ably. We have to demonstrate that we

are as moral and responsible as het—

erosexuals. With the exception ofone

law that needs to be changed to be

fair, we are law—abiding citizens. We

have to show that we are not out to

achieve special treatment, but merely

— equal treatment. A goodrule ofthumb

is: If it is not acceptable heterosexual

behavior, it‘s not acceptable homo—

sexual behavior. But if it is accept—

able heterosexual behavior, it should

be acceptable homosexual behavior.

Finally, we have to be ready to talk

about ourselves, our lifestyle, andthe

people we love. We have to be ready

to say, ""Yes, I know he/she is Gay,

but what they did is wrong. I am not

fighting for Gay rights so he/she can

do that."

Our slogan should be equal rights,

not special rights. f
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Letters to the Editor

TheTriangle JournalNews welcomes letters from

its readers. Letters should be as short as possible

and typed, if possible. All letters are subject to edit—

ing for clarity, spelling, punctuation, and grammar.

All letters must be signed, butnames will be with—

held if requested. Anonymous letters will not be

— published. Send your letters to TheTriangle Journal

News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis,TN 38111—0485.
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Gay Rights Clash with

Conservatives at Auburn
 

By Paul Newberry

Associated Press Writer
 

AUBURN, Ala. (AP) — Kyle

Long became angry as he watched a

rally on behalfofan embattledhomo—

sexual group at Auburn University.

"They make it seem like we‘re vio—

lent and want to kill Gaypeople," said

Long,an Auburn studentfrom Hunts—

ville. "Nobodyportrays this as agood

college and a safe place to go to

school."
More than 300 people from as far

away as Washington, D.C., rallied

Feb. 8 at the heart of this Bible Belt

campus to protest the treatment ofthe

Auburn Gay andLesbian Association.

Student government leaders are

trying to revoke the group‘s charter,

and tensions heightened after a stu—

dent was charged recently with firing

a pellet gun at AGLA members.

"The shooting was a symptom of

the kind of violence brooding under

the surface," said Dale Carricho, co—

founder of the OutSouth group in At—

lanta. "It gave us an issue a lot of

people can focus on."

"Students are being harassed and

I thoughtit was important to be here,"

said Bob Summersgill, president of a

‘Gay and Lesbian group at George

Washington University. "If anyone‘s

rights are being violated, everyone‘s

rights are being violated. ... Sooneror

later, they‘ll get around to you."

Several hundred students observed

the rally from behind barricades, and

it was clear where mostofthem stood

on the issue. Some heckled the dem—

onstrators and several heated verbal

exchanges were diffused by campus

police. But there were no arrests on

the mostly peaceful afternoon.

"Southern schools by nature are

conservative," said Matt Boles, a se—

nior from Trussville. "Auburn is one

of the most conservative schools in

the Southeast andI‘m out to see it stay

that way 100 percent."

The rally, on a grassy field next to

Jordan—Hare Stadium, attracted a va—

riety of homosexual and civil liber—

tarian groups from Alabamaandother

states. They chanted "Hey hey, ho ho,

homophobia has got to go" and car—

ried signs like "Lesbians Pay Student

Fees, Too."

"We gather here today to proclaim

that the ignorance, hatred, fear and

indifference which spark violent acts

among basically good people are

everyone‘s business," said James T.

Sears, aUniversity ofSouth Carolina

professor and author of the book,

Growing Up Gay In The South.

Others called on the university to

amend its harassmentand civil rights

policies to include sexual orientation,

and they took issue with student gov—

ernment leaders who say Auburn has

no business funding a group that al—

legedly violates state sodomy laws.

Overturn of GayRights

Ordinance Fails in Portland

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — A

group that opposes Gay rights has

failed in its effort to overturn a city

ordinance that prohibits discrimina—

tion on the basis of sexual orientation.

But Benton County officials said

the Oregon Citizens Alliance did col—

lect enough signatures to get a mea—

sure on the May 19 ballot in Corvallis

thatwouldpreventthe city from pass—

ing laws protecting the rights of ho—

mosexuals.
In Portland, a second sampling of

the 22,934 signatures submittedby the

OCA‘s No Special Rights Commit—

tee showed thatnotenough were valid

to allow its initiative to be placed on

the May ballot, City Auditor Barbara

Clark said.
"The secondcheck of theNo Spe—

cial Rights petition once again

showed that the signatures submitted

by petition contained an unusually

high percentage ofnames ofindividu—

als not registered to vote in

Multnomah County or the City of

Portland," Clark said.

Based on the second sampling, an

estimated 15,909 signatures were

valid, Clark said, about 1,600 fewer

than necessary to qualify the measure

for the ballot.
Clark said the sampling procedure

is statistically valid and conforms to

the requirement of state law.
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The Oregon Citizens Alliance,

which formed the No Special Rights

Committee, still is circulating a state—

wide petition to place a measure on

the Oregon ballot this fall declaring

homosexuality abnormal behavior.

Alliance spokesman Scott Lively .

said he was stunned by the failure in

Portland. He saidhis organization in—

tends to check the signatures to see if

it comes up with different results.

He said theOCAblames the "mili—

tant homosexual community" and

Fred Meyer Inc. for the failure to get

the measure on the ballot. Fred Meyer

fought successfully in court to bar

petition gatherers from its Portland

stores.
© Lively said his organization plans

to make sure it has far more than the

necessary numberofsignatures forthe

statewide measure.
Ellen Lowe, spokesperson for the

Campaign for a Hate Free Oregon,

congratulated the citizens ofPortland

for failing to endorse the initiative in

numbers great enough to get it on the

ballot.
"Portlandershaverejectedameasure

that would have permitted the city to

discriminatesolelyon thebasisofsexual

orientation," she said. "In so doing,

Portlanders have sent a strong message

to the OCA: We affirm tolerance and

diversity. We abhor prejudice—related

political maneuverings."

Olympic Com—

mittee Forbids

B—Ball Boycott if

Johnson Plays

By Dennis Passa

Associated Press Writer

 

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) —

Australia‘s Olympic basketball play—

ers will not be allowed to boycott

gameswith the U.S. team ifitincludes

Magic Johnson, who has the AIDS

virus, officials said.

It is not definite that Johnson will

play at the Olympic Games in Spain

this summer,butadoctorfortheAus—

tralian team suggestedaboycott ifhe

does, and some team members were

worried.
AIDS is transmitted through

bodily fluids, including blood.

TheAustralian Olympic Commit—

tee executive director, Perry

Crosswhite, issued a statement say—

ing that unilateral actionby anymem—

bers of the basketball team was "out

of the question."
Foreign Minister Gareth Evans

also told a news conference in Wash—

ington thatsuch an ideawas unaccept—

able.
"There‘s no question of any boy—

cott ofany particular sport at the next

Olympics or any other time simply

because some individual has tested

positive," he said. :
"It‘s certainly done Australia‘s

image no good at all to have a half—

baked and wrong—headedcommentof

this kind being made," he said. _

— Johnson retired inNovemberfrom

the Los Angeles Lakers after an—

nouncing he had the AIDS virus, and

has said he would like to play for the

U.S. team in the Summer Olympics.

International basketball officials

and U.S. Olympic Committee offi—

cials said there was no health reason

to keep Johnson out of the games in

Barcelona, Spain.

The Australian basketball coach,

Adrian Hurley, said it would be up to

individual players to decide whether

they wanted to play if Johnson were

on the court, and that he wouldn‘t

force them.

Suit Alleges

Julia Child

Homophobic

SANFRANCISCO (AP)—Chef

Julia Child did not want a Gay man

named executive director of a food

institute she helped establish because

she dislikes homosexuals, the man has

charged in a lawsuit.

Daniel Coulter seeks $3 million in

damages against Child, the American

Institute ofWine and Food and other

directors of the educational organiza—

tion.
Coulter said Dorothy Cann, the

institute‘s chairwoman, told him

Child was"rabidly homophobic" and

said Child‘s prejudice would under— —
because his background was in mar— ©mine his effectiveness if he won the

job. He filed the lawsuit Feb. 7.

The non—profit institute was

founded in 1981 by Child, winemaker
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Robert Mondavi and others to ad—

vance the understanding and quality

ofwine and food. Coulter said he was

approached about becoming its ex—

ecutive director last summer by its

treasurer, RichardGraff, an old friend.

Graff said Coulter was not hired

keting. Directors were looking for

someone with experience in fund—

raising and working with non—profit

corporations.
Child, who lives in Cambridge,

Mass., said shehad nothing to do with

the selection.
"I haven‘t heard of Coulter or any

of the applicants, so I don‘t have any

comment at all," she said.



 

    

 

  
    

  

  

 
  
 

 

      

Cracker Barrel Backs Down On TN Lawsuit

Against Lesbian and Gay Activists

NEW YORK,NY—LambdaLe—

gal Defense and Education Fund an—

nounced that Cracker Barrel Old

Country Stores has dropped its law—

suit against Lesbian and Gay activ—

ists whom the company had

— restrained from protesting at one of

its restaurants in Tennessee. The

restaurant chain had used the law—

suit to illegally prevent Gay and

Lesbian activists who own stock in

the company from attending its an—

nual shareholders‘ meeting last

— November in Tennessee. The

company‘s voluntary dismissal of

the case came just weeks before a

court hearing at which the company

would have been forced to defend

its actions against the shareholders

—and activists, whom Lambda Legal

Defense is representing in the ac—

tion. §

The protests across the country

were sparked by Cracker Barrel‘s

decision in early 1991 to implement

a policy of blatant discrimination

against workers who are perceived

to be Gay or Lesbian. The policy,

imposed on the more than 100

«Cracker Barrel restaurants through—

out the Southeast and other parts of

the country, resulted in the arbitrary

L

firing of at least nine Gay and Les—

bian workers for violation of the

policy, which states thatit is incon—

sistent with [the chain‘s] "tradi—

tional American values... to employ

individuals... whose sexual prefer—

ences fail to demonstrate normal

heterosexual values." "This is a

clear victory in stopping a corpo—

rate bully from denying the rights

ofLesbian and Gay activists to pro—

test homophobic policies," stated

Paula Ettelbrick, Acting Executive

Director ofLambda Legal Defense.

"We stood up tothem as a commu—

nity, threatened further legal action

and they have backed down. I hope

that Cracker Barrel and other com—

panieslike them get the message

that they cannot intimidate the Gay

and Lesbian community."
— The company‘s lawsuit not only

sought to restrain the activists‘ pro—

tests but sought unspecified dam—

ages from those named in the suit

as well. Cracker Barrel has filed

other actions against Gay and Les—

bian activists in Michigan, Georgia,

and Indiana, but only the suit in

Tennessee has been dropped thus

far.

_ Lambda is preparing to file a

MEMPHIS
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separate lawsuit against Cracker
Barrel to prevent the company from
refusing to admit activists who own
stock in the company from attend—
ing next year‘s shareholder‘s meet—
ing and to claim damagesfrom
malicious prosecution of the
company‘s groundless case.

"Cracker Barrel‘s policy of overt
discrimination is reprehensible in
this day and age," said Abby R.
Rubenfeld, Lambda Tennessee Co—
operating Attorney. "Furthermore,

— their aggressive efforts to intimidate
the Gay and Lesbian community
and to use the judicial system to
suppress lawful protest are uncon—
scionable. We will not tolerate such
efforts and we will not back down."

The activists named in the suit
which was dropped include Ivy
Young of the National Gay and Les—
bian Task Force; Lynn Cothren,
Larry Pelligrini, Joe and Goldie
Criscuolo, Stan Mobley, and Gerry
Earwood, all of Queer Nation At—
lanta; Donna Christy, Tennessee
Cracker Barrel Boycott Coalition;
the Cracker Barrel Protest Coali—
tion; and "John and Jane Doe."
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Unique Looks Law to

Protect Gays, the ,
Unconventional Debated —
 — ByLarua MyersAssociated Press Writer 
SANTA CRUZ, Calif. (AP) —Conservatives are complaining in thiscity of sand, surfers and varied sexual —styles that the only thing not toleratedanymore is intolerance, as a law toprotect the unconventional nears ap—proval. _:After a raucous 4 1/2 hour publichearing Feb.11 , a majority ofthe CityCouncil supported the ordinance,which would be the nation‘s first toban job and housing discriminationbased on looks and sexual orientation."Itmakes political correctness intolocal law," complained Noel Smith,a conservative church goer who wasamong several fundamentalists whosaid Gays and lesbians don‘t deservecivil rights. "This ordinance providesprotection which encourages homo—sexual and bisexual behavior."After endorsing the Gay rightsportion of the ordinance, the citycouncil voted 5—2 to redraft the mea—sure to better define the controversial"personal appearance" portion, whichsome members wanted to cut out.Under the current wording, busi—

92 N. Avalon

ness owners could impose dress codesand grooming rules, but they wantedmore specific language to give themguidance on height, weight, and ap—pearance standards.. The redrafted measure is sched—uled to come up for another vote andhearing during the council‘s secondmeeting in March.Councilman Neal Coonerty, whosponsored the ordinance after Gov.Pete Wilson vetoed a Gay rights billlast year, said SantaCruz has long tol—erated a diverse population andshould give unconventional residentslegal rights. s"It‘s not only fair, but it‘s over—due," Coonerty said. "Our laws don‘t_ always match our principals. It usedto be the only ones ... protected under _the law were white male land own—ers."The city council was poised to ap—prove a more narrow Gay rights or—dinance without the protectionsagainstdiscrimination basedon looks,but the homosexual community re—fused to endorse the measure."We didn‘t want to sell out other— people involved," Wendy Chapkis, a .— continued on page 21
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Controversy Over Boy

Scout Anti—Gay Policy

Builds —

By Michelle Locke

Associated Press Writer

 

SANFRANCISCO (AP) —The

Gay grandson of Boy Scouts of

America founder William Boyce

Dixon says he—doesn‘t believe the

youth organization‘s anti—homosexual

policy is in keeping with its founding

principles.

"My grandfather started the Boy

Scouts of America in 1910 for all

boys. He didn‘t just found it for just

some boys," William Mueller told

members ofthe regional United Way

board of directors at their meeting

Feb. 20.

"While the issue in his time was

probably not sexual orientation, I‘m

sure there were other issues ofaccep—

tance. —It‘s very clear to me in the

things that have been told to me by

my mother and my grandmother that

he did notwant to discriminate or did

not want to make it an exclusive or—

ganization," Mueller said.

United Way officials recom—

mended that the Boy Scouts lift its ban

on homosexuals and exempt the six

San Francisco Bay area councils on a

pilot program basis.

"The Boy Scouts of America pro—

gram is a laboratory for leadership and

the door to the laboratory, we believe,

must be open," United Way board

member Dave Wharton III said.

The suggestion drew censure from

both sides of the controversial issue,

with the Boy Scouts saying the rec—

ommendations go too far, while Gay

activists said they didn‘t go far

enough. —

"‘The values and principles of the

Boy Scouts ofAmerica are not up for

negotiation," said spokesman Greg

Bustin. s

"It‘ s much too conservative," said

Queer Scouts spokesperson John

Woods.

Board members unanimously ap—

proved the recommendations, which

wouldbe monitored over the next five

years with annual funding decisions

including progress made toward

adoption of an "acceptable nondis—

crimination policy."

The United Way asked the Boy

Scouts to respond in 45 days. But the

BSA got in a day ahead, rejecting the

report on Feb. 20.

UnitedWay officials point out that

groups such as the Girl Scouts of

America do not discriminate on the

basis of sexual orientation, sticking to

strict policies on inappropriate sexual

behavior of any kind.

Bustin said the Boy Scouts policy

simply reflects the wishes ofits mem—

bers.

Losing the funding, which could

amount to $1.1 million for the six Boy

Scouts councils in the San Francisco

Bay area, would not be an insur—

mountable blow, Bustin said.

The United Way last year with—

drew $9,000 in Boy Scout funding,

but that was money that was above

the regular allocation.

More important than the funding

is the belief that homosexual scouts

are "inconsistent with the traditional

family values that the Boy Scoutsof

America has represented for 82

years," Bustin said. #

But Ken McPherson of Forgotten

Scouts disagreed.

"They try to divorce us from the

American family and we will no

longer accept that," he said. "We are

part of the American family, we have

always been and you cannot divorce

us from our families."

Conservative Leader Disagrees With
Anti—Gay Military Policy

Washington, DC—Arch—conser—vative Congressional leader NewtGingrich (R—GA) has taken exceptionto the U.S. military‘s policy of inves—tigating and dischargingGay and Les—bian service members, saying hedoesn‘t "see any necessary reason toexpel someone from the military" fortheir private behavior.Rep. Gingrich, Minority Whip andone of the most influential Republi—cans in the Congress, has made aname for himself as a hard—line con—servative. He received an "F" on theNational Gay andLesbian TaskForce(NGLTF) CongressionalReportCardfor the previous Congress.f NGLTF lobbyists were surprisedat Gingrich‘s statement and said itcould influence other members ofCongress to sign onto apro—Gay mili—tary resolution now inthe House andSenate.Gingrich made his comments dur—ing an editorial luncheon at the NewRepublic magazine on January 23,1992. Conversation during the meet—ing was on the record and was tapedby C—SPAN for later broadcast.NGLTF media director Robert Brayobtained a transcript of the interviewand alerted Hill staffers.According to the transcript, whenfirstquestionedon the subject ofGays. in the military Gingrich responded ina round—about, somewhat equivocalmanner and focused on "sexual ex—ploitation." However, when pressedon the issue, he stated: "I don‘t seeany necessary reason to expel some—
— 6—The Triangle Journal— March 1992
 

one from the military for purely pri—vate sexual behavior." ——Gingrich also said, according tothe transcript, that the military shouldnot differentiate between treatment of~ homosexuals and heterosexuals whoengage in sexual "exploitation," butdid not elaborate on what that meant.The exchange between New Re—public editor Andrew Sullivan andRep. Gingrich went as follows:Sullivan: "What‘s yourposition onthe military? Why shouldn‘t homo—sexuals be admitted to the military?"Gingrich: "I frankly don‘t have astrong opinion."Sullivan: "Well, what‘s yourweakopinion?"Gingrich: "I think, first of all, anyexploitation that is sexual, whetherheterosexual or homosexual, iswrong; so in that sense the notion thatwe don‘t really want to have guys inahomosexual relationship, I think thesame is true with heterosexuals. Idon‘t see any necessary reason to pro—hibit, to expel somebody from themilitary because they‘re... for whatthey do in private. And I don‘t know —where Cheney‘s at on that in the longrun, and... it‘s notan issue that I thinkis important."Sullivan: "So, in fact, youre for it[allowing Gays in the military]."Gingrich: "I don‘t see any neces—sary reason to expel someone from themilitary for purely private sexual be—havior. And I think if you‘re a het—erosexual in the military and you useyour position to exploit somebody,you ought to be similarly expelled."

Secretary ofDefenseDickCheneyhas distanced himself from themilitary‘s anti—Gay policy, calling itan "old chestnut" and something he"inherited."A Congressional resolution, H.Res. 271, was introduced into theHouse of Representatives last No—vember by Reps. Barbara Boxer (D—CA) and Ted Weiss (D—NY). Themeasure now has more than 40 co—sponsors. A similar measure has beenintroduced in the Senate. The resolu—tion urges President Bush to rescindU.S. Department of Defense Direc—tive 1332.14, which bars Gay, Les—bian, and bisexual Americans frommilitary service."NewtGingrich says a lot ofthingsothers in Congress think butprobablyare afraid to say," said NGLTF‘s Rob—ert Bray. "I suspect if he feels Gaysshould notbe kicked out for their pri—_vate behavior, then many other Re—publicans have the same attitude. Thisis fortuitous for us as we build mo—mentum on the Hill for the militaryresolution, and as public support forthe military‘s policy continues toerode—even among arch—conserva—tives."
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ATEACAdopts New Name,

Becomes "Friends For Life"

The Aid to End AIDS Committee

_ is adopting a new name and logo in

an effort to clearly identify its mis—

sion and services.

The new name, being phased in

over the next few months, is "Friends

for Life." The corporate name will re—

main Aid to End AIDS Committee,

Inc.

According to board members, the

name change was initiated after a stu—

dent project at the Memphis College

of Art resulted in a new logo design:

for the agency. The idea for a class

project came from Jessie Smith, a

volunteer at ATEAC,whose husband,

artist Dolph Smith, is an instructor at

the college.

"We were all positively struck by

the designs offered us," said Allen

Cook, ATEAC secretary. "One that

featured a silhouette ofa person with

another person‘s hand on the shoul—

der seemed to strike the proper chord

with us. ‘That‘s what we‘re about‘ we

said."

When formed by the Queen‘s Men

in 1985, ATEAC had the name Aid

to End All AIDS Committee. The

"All" was dropped before formal in—

corporation.

As the organization has evolved

from a fundraising group to an edu— .

cational and direct human service

agency, the word "Committee" has

become a problem, Cook said.

  

 

"We‘re not really a ‘committee‘.

We‘re an agency — like MIFA, Red

Cross, and Salvation Army are agen—

cies. We provide educational, finan—

cial, and counseling services and that _

wasn‘t being communicated by our

name," Cook continued.

The board and staff realize that a

name change for an established orga—

nization will be difficult for some.

"Everytime I tell someone I work

for ATEAC they say ‘What?Then I

say, the Aid to End AIDS Commit—

tee. And then I have to explain," said

Vincent Astor, ATEAC Education

Specialist. "I think ‘Friends for Life®

has a better ring to it."

Cook said he has had similar prob—.

lems with the media. "It usually comes _

out ‘AIDS to End AIDS‘ Committee,

or something like that," he said. He,

too, feels Friends for Life is a better

name.

The Friends for Life logo will be

phased in on stationery, brochures, and

other printed matter over the next few

mnonths, co—existing with "Aid to End

AIDS Committee" to get people used

to the change. It will be formally pre—

miered in the HEART STRINGS pro—

gram April 1.

The logo was designed by Terry

Griffin, a senior at the Memphis

College of Art.

The full name will be, "Friends for

Life—HIV Resources."

Mr. Leather Tennessee 1992

The Pipeline andMLTEnterprises

invites you to the the Mr. Leather

Tennessee Contest, the hottest

Leather Event in the Mid—South this

year.

We‘ve planned the entire April 10—

12 weekend filled with leather events

and activities including the contest it—

self, cocktail parties, preview of con—

testants, and the judges who will

perform erotic fantasies.

Ourjudges and special guests this

year are Woody Bebout, Mr. Drum—

mer ‘92; Kay Hallanger, IMSL 91;

Brian Smith, Mr. Mid—West Leather

92, Walt Peters, Mr. Southern Leather

92; and special guest Amy Marie

Meeks, Mid—West Representative.

Tsarus willhave an S&MAuction

and we will serve our famous lunch

and dinner buffets. There will be fabu—

lous performances by the leather title—

holders in erotic fantasies.

There will also be other great ac—

tivities for the weekend including the

Pipeline‘s infamous Sunday "free buf—

fet" and tea dance.

If you are wondering how to get

in on all this entertainment and hot

entertainment, you can purchase a

package ticket for $20 that will not

leave you out of a single bit of the —

weekend festivities. The Pipeline bar

is contest headquarters and any of

their bartenders will be able to sell you

a package ticket. There will be indi—

vidual tickets at the door of the vari—

ous events, but there is a substantial

savings if you purchase the package

ticket. Since this is the third annual

event produced by MLT, we know

that you will all want to be a part of

the activities as there is a little some—

thing for everyone.

Submitted by Mr. Leather Tennessee

Sharon‘s Reunion—A

Tsarus Homecoming —

Remember the old Sharon‘s on

Madison...? Well, Barbara Pierce, the

current proprietor, has agreed to al—

low us to recapture the past for an

evening of southern decadence... The

lights are dimming and underwear is

forbidden.

Sharon‘s was the first bar in Mem—

phis to invite the leather crowd with

open arms. It became Tsarus‘ home

club bar in 1979 after a very success—

ful in—town anniversary. It was a true
RO)

"man‘s" cruise bar and most of the

drag and disco crowd kept their dis—

tance until the mid—80s. But the times

they are a—changing.

Tsarus willbe hosting a Sharon‘s

Reunion on March 7 from 10 PM ‘til .

late. This is in conjunction with their
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Southern Country

Western Dance Club for Men and Women

.—_ Presents Their

Ist Annual Hoe Down

March 20, 21, 22
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Friday — Chaps 8 — ‘til —

Saturday — Dance Swap —

  

Chaps — 1 —4

15th anniversary. Some of the origi—

nal club games will be used and the

boot shine will be set up. There will

also be a pool tournament. Original

Sharon‘s posters and T—shirts will be

on sale as well as the infamous

Sharon‘s weenies... And Boss Hog

herself will be tending bar that night.

In the olddayspeoplerefrained from

wearing underwearto Sharon‘s... which

was agood idea since Tsarus was noto—

rious for removing your underwear for

you and hanging it in the bar. It will be

an evening toremember—A darkerbar

with few lights glowing and the smell

ofleather and sweat. Comejoin us and

remember the days of wild abandon at

Barbara‘s, 1474 Madison, on Saturday,

March 7th at 10 pm. —
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Saturday — Chaps — 8 — ‘til

Sunday — WKRBE — 12 — 4

For More Information Call: 452—2307

  

Chaps Will Be Open 24 hrs a Day all Weekend
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Dance Night

G. Bellington Rumples is P.
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Wednesday through Friday
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Sunday

Our Famous Super Sunday Madness Beer Bust 8:00 PM—12:00M
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Thursday, March 26

gollington
Run

Wednesday, March 17

Misty McEntyre Does Reba

_ A Spectacular One—Woman Show
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$2.00 Optional Beer Bust 8 till 11

Bar Tab Girls Showtime 10:00 PM

articipant in
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High Tea—or was itLow?

We hope to be less brain dead

next month. Ifwe seem to ramble,

well, you try putting on a ball

sometime. f

This Month‘s Tea

Best wishes to Summer Holi—

day. Hopefully she isjust resting

—and will continue herlong and var—

ied career as an entertainer with a

lot of special appearances.

WKRB raised $150 for the

Make a WishFoundation for chil—

dren with HIV/AIDSby selling

votes for a King and Queenof

Hearts. The results were counted

on Valentine‘s Day by originator

Dee Dee Whitaker. Sharon Wray

and Betty Wray received crowns,

trophies and flowers and the Boss

even wore female drag for the oc—

casion. Billie Jo Casino and Scott

Sanders represented Barbara‘s and

were awarded second place prizes.

«Charlie Brown and Dalton Cooper

were recognized for 33 years of

mutual tolerance and it is hoped

by organizers thatmorepeople and

locations will become involved

next year.

Billie Jo held her annual BJC

Awards on Feb. 16. Highlights

were: Achievement award—

Darrell Bowers; Entertainer ofthe

Year—Sofonda Peters; the BJC

— special award Leigh;

and theSpoon award (for keeping

things stirred up)—Dee Dee

<<= Whitaker. — S

_ ‘The Turnabout Night at G.

Bellington Rumples— raised

$630.00 for the PLWA fund at

ATEAC. We had to be out of

town, but we have heard all sorts

of comical things took place. It

sounds like Miss Douglas has

found another forties—esque show

number besides the one she does

with us. <p

By the way, you won‘t hear us

talking about ATEAC anymore.

This coming month, ATEAC will

become Friends for Life. A story

elsewhere in this paper explains

everything.

We have never attended so

many club nights in a row during

all of our short (yes, short, Miss!)

career as a person. Four leather

clubs, a dance club and a bike club

all competing in the special events

department is apaeanto variety but

can cause one droopy social but—

terfly. We heard one suggestion

that a Club Council be instituted

so that clubs can coordinate spe—

cial events. We suggested using

the leather/SM discussion group as

a forum. Some members of most

ofthe clubs turn up there; it would

probably get back quicker to an—

nounce plans at someplace like

— this. Or hire a gossip columnist to

keep up with it. Ormaybejusthave

a monthly conference call. Who

says Memphis is boring?

There should be an Ambassa—

dor of Good Will award category

at one of these gala evenings.

Maybe itought to be Little Rock

who commends the Memphis

dance clubs

 

for

trekking over there just for a lark

and a love to dance and entertain.

This month, Southern Country

Memphis helped the Diamond

State Rodeo Association celebrate

Valentine‘s Weekend. The Cotton

Pickin‘ Squares entertained at a

New Year‘s Eve party in Little

Rock. This makes sense. After all,

Little Rock is a very pretty place

and much friendlier than Nash—

ville.

Warm Fuzzy Department

Congratulations to the Pipettes

for being chosen the Tsarus Man

ofthe Year for 1992. These devil—

may—care sylphs of thepom—pon

have spent countless hours bring—

ing mirth, entertainment, silliness

and good works over the last five

years. We hope it will go on for a

long time. Present at the banquet

were three charter Pipettes: Jere

Douglas, Jim McCain (the

Widow) andMike Ferguson. Later

edition Pipettes Mike Reed, Rod

Goldy, Wallace Richards and Clif

Hynum were acknowledged as

well as absent members Dennis

Lawrence and Greg Holman. Spe—

cial mention wasmade ofdeceased

members Dwayne Branham and

Sandy Hutchens. Proceeds from

the dinner have been designated

for the Adult Special Care Clinic

at the Med. R

_ Overheard

Hey, buddy, you want some of

14 inches?

No thanks, I‘ve got a horse.

Word to the wise: Don‘t mess

with three drags who are bigger

than you are. —

Especially if you have a long,

blonde, pony tail.

One source says this is vintage

dirt, another remembers it like it

was last weekend.

Pageant Recap —

Congratulations to Amber

Starr—Miss Sweetheart.

Congratulations to Reba St.

James Mitchell—Miss Cover Girl.

Congratulations to Shalita

Golden—Miss Apartment Club.

And Congratulations to the new

Queen ofMemphis.

MGLCC Corner

Heartfelt thanks to everyone

who attended, participated and

helped out with our Reunion Ball.

Special thanks to Granny Weaver,

Dennis Kijowski, Tommy

Stewart, Query newspaper, Integ—

rity Memphis, Perry Stevens,

Wallace Richards, Clif Hynum,

Jeff Plunk, Bill Tracer, Anette

Chaney, Lady Rae, Lady LaVe,

Lorretta Williams, Monique and

Company, Russell Armstrong,

Walt Peters, Matt Reaves, South—

em Country Memphis, and several

more whom we probably forgot

(which is typical).

Over and above the call ofduty

thanks to Audrey May at Meris—

tem, SteveFord and Jerry Moffit

at Leatherworks, Printer‘s Ink,

Matt Presley, and those without

whom itwouldnothavehappened,

— the Triangle JournalNews and the

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite.

The Runaround

Tsarus will hold a Sharon‘s

Reunion at Barbara‘s (which

once was Sharon‘s) on March 7.

This is in anticipation ofAIDA in

April which will coincide with

Tsarus‘ 15th anniversary. They

have rescheduled their annual S &

M (Salvage and Miscellaneous)

Auction to coincide with the Mr.

Leather Tennessee Contest in

April.

Southern Country Memphis

will host its first regional Hoe

DownMarch 20 — 22. A lot offoot

stompers from all over the south

will be coming to Memphis. Lo—

cations will be at Chaps and

WKRB. :

— MARCH IS — :

GAY AND LESBIAN MEDIA AWARENESS MONTH

Lisa Leigon will perform live

atWKRB onMar. 1 and they will

have a special Country/Western

Amateur Night on Mar. 15 (the

Ides of March).

Misty Mcintyre will perform _

an all Reba, one woman show at

Rumples on Mar. 26.

The Pipeline is planning a

Spring Dance later in March.

Mr. andMs. Black Gay Ten—

nessee will be held at the Apart—

ment Sun, Mar. 29. :

Reflections will host a live va—

riety show on Thursday, Mar. 5.

See their ad for details.

J—Wag‘s will hosttwo shows of

the all—male variety: Male Hard

— Bodies on Mar. 2 and Male Order —

on Mar 23.

§ Final Round

Happy Mardi Gras!

Lagniappe Rules!

Ta, ta.

Lady A.
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Rep. Barney Frank Questions Chairman

  
    

of Joint Chiefs About Military Ban

 

byAmy Graves Bay

Windows Reporter 

BOSTON— In a setting like the

one in which he queried Secretary of

DefenseRichard Cheney in July, U.S.

Rep. Barney Frank (D—Newton) again

ised the issue of why the U.S. mili—

ry upholds apolicy barringGay men

id Lesbians from service. This time

is exchange was with General Colin

»well, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs

" Staff.

When Frank asked Powell at a

House Budget Committee hearing

Feb. 5 whetherprejudice against Gay

. people played a part in their exclu—

sion from military service, Powell

said he agreed with Cheney that the

ban "is not a security argument, and

it is not an argument of performance

on the part of homosexuals who might

be in uniform, and it is not saying they

are not good enough. It is just my

judgment and the judgment of the

chiefs that homosexual behavior is

inconsistent with maintaining good

order and discipline."

Powell went on to say that al—

though Gay servicemen and women

are "proud, brave, loyal, good Ameri—

cans," he favors upholding the ban

because to do otherwise is to force

* heterosexual service members into

"close proximity" with Gay people.

More than 10,000 servicemen and

women have been ejected from the

U.S. military during the past 10 years

under a Department ofDefensepolicy

that declares homosexuality "incom—

~ patible with military service."
When questioned by Frank at the

July 31 budget hearing, Cheney only

mildly defended the Pentagon‘s

policy of excluding Gay men and

Lesbians, and said he thought thear—

gument that Gays are a security risk

is "an old chestnut."

Powell "put the final nail on the

security coffin," Frank said in an in—

terview. "Powell went further than

[Cheney] on the security thing.

Cheney said it was an ‘old chestnut‘;

[Powell] said it was a dead chestnut."

Powell also said that there was no

evidence of behavior problems

among Gays in the military, because

many "have kept, so—called, in the

closet. It is quite a different thing

when it is openly practiced or openly

known throughout the force and

within the units."

Frank noted that other senior mili—

tary officers had in the past said the

opposite, arguing that there was no

security problem for people who are

out of the closet.

‘"Here, [Powell] quite specifically

said therewas no security problem for

people who are still in the closet,"

Frank said. "It‘s nice to have him say

that there‘s no security problem

whether people are in or out of the

closet, which we knew, but it‘s nice

to havehim validate it."

Frank said that Powell‘s answers

did not acknowledge a connection

between racial discrimination and
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sexualorientation discrimination,

which Frank tried to suggest.

"I tried to get him to talk about the

race analogy," Frank said. "He does

not seem to see it. What he said was

there‘s no problem with theway [Gay

people] act but [that heterosexual]

people would not like having them

around."
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Woody Bebout

| er $2

Kay Hallanger

laternational Ms. Leather 91

Brian Smith

Mr Mid—West Leather 92

Walt Peters

Mr. Southera Leather 22

Amy Marie Meeks

Mid—West Represestative

With a host of Leather Shops

from arousdthe Country.

Package Price : $20.00

Includes all weekend Festivities,

Events, and Tickets.

SEND TO — MLT 92, 1382 Poplar Ave.

— Memphis, TN 38104

or call (901) 726—5263

Powell had said that it would be

difficult to expect homosexual and

heterosexual people to "share themost

private facilities together, thebed—

room, the barracks, latrines, the show—

ers."

"It is unfortunately the same thing

that led to racial discrimination,"

Frank said. "Saying we can‘t have

m

Gay people in the military because
heterosexuals won‘t like them, re—
gardless of how they behave, is like
saying we can‘t have Black people —
around because white people won‘t |
like them. That was wrong, and this
is wrong. &

"Theproblem with that [argument]
is that it goes way beyond the mili—
tary," he said, andthen cited examples
from civilian life in which hetero—
sexual and Gay people share what
Powell called "private facilities."

*‘People share gyms all the time.

  

There would have to be segregated
gyms—that‘s ridiculous. And there‘s
just no sign of it causing problems."

Frank said he hopedPowell‘s com—
ments would "further discredit" the
December ruling of U.S. District
Judge Oliver Gasch, who in the pro—
cess of dismissing the suit filed by
former Naval Academy midshipman
Joseph Steffan, said the banwas jus—
tified as a means of preventing the
spread of AIDS among military per—
sonnel.

continued one page 21
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Around the

South

by Vance Reger

TJN Leather Columnist

 

 

My best wishes to all during the

coming hedonist holiday, and I shall

be many places seeing many people.

For those who attended Tsarus‘ Man

of the Year, thanks for going, and

congratulations to the Pipettes. My

congrats to Women of Leather and

Tsarus for entertaining club nights.

Hope some of you will attend the

MGLCC Reunion Ball coming up at

the Flower Market. I‘ve sent my re— —

grets, and hear that Matt Presley, our

current Mr. Leather Tennessee, will

participate, as well as WaltPeters, the

current Mr. Southern Leather.

My thanks to those ofyouwho saw

our efforts to aid the MSU student

groupon trying to get a non—discrimi—

natory clause put into their handbook.

Matt Presley, Irene Douglas (wel—

come back, Sonny), and I attended

and spoke when we could. Alas, the

student Senate couldn‘t see through

their ingrained bigotry, and the mea—

sure was defeated. I‘m tired of being

penalized for not behaving in a man—

ner acceptable to the Moral Majority,

and I‘m especially frustrated being

castigated for a disease that embar—

rasses people who can‘t see suffering

through theirownpolitical advantage.

We will keep at it, nonetheless, and

eventually Memphis willjoin the rest

of the world consciousness.

1 did see a bit of positive activity

during my last travels. I went for a

walk in Orlando, and encountered a

sign on a major intersection; one of

those adopt—a—highway signs which

read "sponsored by parents and

friends of Gay people."

Bryan Smith from St. Louis has

captured the Mr. Midwest Leather

title, and will soon pass on his Mr.

Missouri Leather title.

The Conductors run is looming in

Nashville on the 20—22 of March.

That same weekend in Atlanta,

there will be a leather/SM weekend

descriptively titled: Equinox—A

Hard—core Endeavor. This will be

given by the Eagle and will have as—

sorted demos in the establishment _

(I‘m told as explicit as the laws will

allow), and a carnival to benefit cer—

tain charities. Clubs are encouraged

to attendand participate in both func—

tions. This will culminate in a black

party at the Eagle on Saturday evening

the 21st with a recovery gathering on

Sunday.

Look for HEART STRINGS and

the Quilt coming to Memphis the first

week in April, followed by Mr.

Leather Tennessee Contest weekend

on the 10—12. If you are going to en—

ter the contest, start your diet and ex—

ercise programs NOW. Later on in

April, I will have some genuine

March onWashington ‘93 T—shirts for

purchase, following an event on the

24—26 in Atlanta given by the Atlanta

S/M Solidarity Organization. This

will be an informative, instructive

event, attended by many of the

nation‘s leading experts on that sub—

ject, and should be a fruitful experi—

ence, to say the least.

 

 

 

Buya Subscription to the

Mid—South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper

12 Issues for $15

mailed First Class, discreetly, so you

don‘t have to wait for the news.

This is a mercifully short article
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Mail to
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P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485

  

«(you are welcome, Miss Astor) this

month, but there will be a mountain \

of news when next we print. Until

then, stay safe, sane, and practice the

art of conversation more than you do
now.

Thought for the month is from

Former Congressman Robert

Bauman: ‘Some aspects of prejudice

and discrimination can never be

reached by laws. I wish that my poor

power of expression permitted me to

convey to those who are not Gay the

depthof despair and suffering soci—

ety inflicts in a thousand subtle and .

not so subtle ways on the homo—

sexual... What Gays experience is a

rejection not of their actions but of

who they are constitutionally, a rejec—

tion of their very nature and being."

Mavericks—A Gay

Cowboy Club
 

byJoe Lawrence 

Country and western music has

become increasingly popular across

America, with singers such as Garth .

Brooks, Clint Black, and Alan Jack—

son. And Gay western dance bars

have been springing up in all of the

major U.S. Cities. There are also six—

teen Gay Rodeo Associations and ro—

deo events planned throughout the

year in each of these states.

There are correspondence clubs

for: leather men, hairy men, uncut

men, chubby men, etc. Now there is

a club for Gay Cowboys and Admir—

ers. Since it‘s inception in January,

Mavericks has been getting a great

—response and has been attracting real

cowboys as well as urban cowboys,

who slip into their Tony Lama boots

and Stetson hats to attend their dance —

classes twice a week. Many Gay

country and western bars now have

free dance lessons to teach: two—steps,

waltzes, line dances, etc.

I recently received a very sincere

letter from a real cowboy in Wyo—

ming: "I saw your ad for a national

club for Gay cowboys and admirers.

1 really think what you‘re doing is

great! I havea few headofcattle, have

almost always lived in the country,

and one way or another worked with

cattle since I was eleven. A very ma—

jor drawback, one ofthe few from my

perspective, is trying to meet other

Gay menwith similar interests, espe—

cially in very small towns where you

neverknow ifyou dare say something

to someone—orare theyjustfriendly?

It would be nice to actually meet oth—

ers who are into ranching and the ru—

Tal life. The few men I do know are

already involved in committed rela—

tionships, but with a little luck, your

club may be the answer to the frus—

trations of being a cattleman and be—

ing Gay. Well Bud, looking forward

to receiving more information about

Mavericks."

I chose the nameMavericks be—

cause I felt it summed up the Gay:

cowboy Situation, i.e. a Maverick is

like an unbranded animal, a stray calf;

or a person who takes an independent

stand, a nonconformist, a loner, or a

man who thinks for himself. In short,

he does notfit the straight stereotype

of what a cowboy should be.
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How To Plan _
Your Future When It
Seems So Uncertain.

/ Events unfold. Times change.But chances are, your financialoals remain the same. To reachthose goals, your tactics may
need to change with the finan—cial climate. 2

aesicand ood times and bad, IDS has4 elped investors prosper withwise, well—planned strategies.We‘re ready to help you today.
IDSFinancial Services Inc.

_ CHARLES BUTLER, CFP

106An American Express company

 

©1991 IDS Financial Corporation

or 96 years, in

767—3661
  

_ One of the personals I received
recently from a member in Texas
reads: "Cowboy fetishist, 37 years
old, GWM, 63", 195#, brown hair,big mustache, well—endowed, size12D boots. I have 34 pairs ofcowboy
boots, 92 pairs of spurs, 6 pairs of

chaps. Own a 6—year—old Arabian
horse and love to ride. Let me hear
from ya‘ll ifyou‘re into Wranglers in—stead ofLevis."Another member gave me a

continued onpage 21 
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LEATHERWORKS

Specializing in Exotic and Erotic Leather Goods,

§ ‘Toys and Other Goodies

HOURS:

10 am. to 10 pm. Monday through Saturday

1 pm. to 6 pm. Sunday

Steve Ford 1264 Madison

Jerry Moffit

Owners (001) T22a—8963
 
 

Mickkey

  
    

   

 

€ Bill's
E

102 North Cleveland
725—987»
  

Gypsy‘s"Elegance For Less"
2613 BroadHours: 1:00 — 4:00 Tuesday—Friday

10:30 — 5:00 Saturday
\ Also by Appointment

Vintage Fashions & Furnishings
We buy,sell or trade   
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Star Search Video

Memphis‘ Largest collection of Gay & Lesbian films —

‘Special Interest Section

Reservations Accepted

1411 Poplar Avenue

: 272—STAR
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1349 Autumn + 272—1634
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_L, Cleveland St.
Clubs and Bars (8) — z

1. The Apartment Club
2. Barbaras
3. Chaps 2
4. The Hut McNeil
5. G. BellingtonRumples Businesses and

g é—Wag $ Other Points of Interest
eos N. Avalon A. ATEAC

8. Pipeline : B. Dabbies
(170 Rigicggm G C. Gay & Lesbian §
rey ss: § Belvedere Community Center =

[~> D. Holy Trinity Church
1 9 : E. Lambda Center

| F. Leatherworks
y a G. Library

Mcleon Biva. IGG) | $ i
. Meristem

— *] J. Star Search Video

3 S. ~] K, Video Magic
3 € *,) L. Mr. Lincoln‘s Costume
[ol . « & = ert< 2 y *] M. Gypsy‘s ‘Ihrer
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Cooper St.

 

East Parkway

Map Not to Seale — All Streets Not Shown _
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TheMemphisGayan
dLesbian

|CommunityCenterwould like toextend

specialthankstothefollowing:

The Mystic KreweofAphrodite

Jhe JriangleJournal News

TJheFlower Market

Leatherworks

Integrity J I

Allofmum Warmers ;

 
Andallofourfiienbswfioattenbeb

  

Memphis

Gay

Switchboard

728—GAYS
7:30 — 11:00 —

Nightly
Information,
Counseling,
Referral
A Service of the |

Memphis Gay & Lesbian —
Community Center

Space donated as a public service of the
‘Triangle Journal News.
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|HIV Resources
 

  

    

 

 

   

Bring in this ad for a FREE RENTAL from. . § s

66The Best Video Store inMemphls
D* a

by Common Consent The Memphis Gay
with TWO PAID RENTALS of equal value. ¢ and Lesbian

, Mas Community Center

Pno nene ESDIAN

—

iss madison

22,088h0V-lES COM M U NIT Y C E N T E R 276—4651

seg" Not good on Super NintendoorSega Space donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News.
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Sunday Monday Tuesday — Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

« Holy Trinity « LEGAL Business

|

MARDI GRAS ASH WEDNESDAY] » Cotton Pickin‘ « Brothers & Sisters — |« Deadline to

Community Church,

|

Meeting, Main + Lambda Men‘s

_

[+ HIV Testing, {Squares, Prescott

|

Bowling League, Park

|

purchase Memorial

Sunday School

__

[Library, Mtg Rm A,

|

Chorus Rehearsal, |MGLCC, 5—7pm

__|

Memorial Baptist Lanes, 6:45pm pe, |ads or HEART

9:45am, Worship

.|

7pm MGLCC, 7:30pm

_

|+ Bible Study, Holy

|

Church, 499 gygwnhffvfiaégf STRINGS Program

Services 11am,

__

|* Leather/‘SM .

__

|« BWMT C/R, Trinity Community

|

Patterson, 7pm 9p?“ e +

|

(see ad p. 19).

6:30pm Discussion Group, 17:30pm

_

— Church, 7:30pm

_

|« Live From » Southern Country

_

|* Event in 3 Acts

+ Lisa Leigon Live, |MGLCC, 7:30pm

_

|« Southern Country |« Young & Proud,

—|

Nashville, J—Wags:

|

pance Lessons, Ticket Sales Party

WKRB, 8pm * Hard Bodies, Dance Lessons, MGLCC, 7:30pm

—

|11:30pm Chaps, Spm featuring Joyce
J—Wags, 11pm Chaps, 8pm + Southern Country + Deadline for Cobb, King Cotton

Dance Lessons, ordering Memorial —

|

Cafe,8 p.m. $10
WKRB, gpm . [Ads for the Heart donation

1 2 8 P 4 5 Strings program. 6 7

« Holy Trinity + Lambda Men‘s + HIV Testing, * Tryouts for + Brothers & Sisters |» MGLCC Meeting,
Community Church, Chorus Rehearsal,

|

MGLCC, 5—7pm Meristem Softball

|

Bowling League, Park

|

MGLCC, ipm
Sunday School M ® * Bible Study, Holy Lanes, 6:45pm « An Effort to Remember,

9:45am, Worship 1, $1;ng2?)th Trinity Community Ezfi‘afmpargar?af + Southern Country

_|

Meristem, 5—7 pm (see ad

Services 11am, Dance Lessons Church, 7:30pm + Cotton Pickin‘ Dance Lessons, 19

6:30pm Ch 3 R + Young & Proud, 5 p Chaps, Spm « Event in 3 Acts Ticket

« BWMT Board Mig., aps, spm MGLCC,7:30pm quares, Prescott Sales Party wi Reba & The

1:30pm — « Southern Country

__|

Memorial Baptist Portables, Showcase Mart

+ Mid So Men‘s Dance Lessons, Church, 499 ,1559 Madison, Spm, $5

Council Planning & WKRB, 8pm Patterson, 7pm admission.

Support Team,
« Tryouts for Meristem

Prescott Memorial
Softball Team, 11 am.

Bapt., 6:45—9:30pm 8 9 10 11 12 18

|

calforinto 14

« Holy Trinity PHeahng Skew; £0153 ST. PATRICK‘S

—

|+ HIV Testing, * Cotton Pickin‘ * Brothers & Sisters bs°uthgm C°gfgw

Community Church,

|

Foamies& Friends,

__|

PAY MGLCC, 5—7pm

_

|Squares, Prescott |Bowling League,

|

{g, """"

Sunday School Calvary Episcopal, + Lambda Men‘s + Bible Study, Holy {Memorial Baptist

—

jPark Lanes, MGLGC Pot Luck,

9:45am, Worship lmegn Memphis, __

|

Chorus Rehearsal, Trinity Community

—|

Church, 499 6:45pm {sell-gig? $3 w/dish,

Services 11am, CalvanrEp‘swgal ~I MGLCC, 7:30pm

_|

Church, 7:30pm Patterson, 7pm * Southern Country

|

+ Mid So Men‘s Council

6:30pm DFlJnnerS:3Opm, $3, Mtg, |« BWMT C/R, + Young & Proud, Hoe Down, Chaps, figneral mg535108an

+ Copy & Ad + MGLCC, Yom

|

"20PM MGLCC, 7:30pm 8pm Game Night

‘Deadling for TJN |. Leatna/BM Discussion

|

* Southern Country |« Southern Country . 3 pmM ame Nigh

»« Country Western

|

group, MGLCC, 7:30pm

|

Dante Lessons, Dance Lessons, __‘ bSouths? oouentry Hoe

Amateur Show,

_

|_ Chaps, 8pm WKRB, 8pm e Apsfonest

WEKRB, 8:30pm . — Night >

""5 16 17 18 19 20|~° 21

* Holy Trinity *+ Male Order, « Lambda Men‘s

_|

+ HIV Testing, * Cotton Pickin‘ + March ‘92 TJN

_

|« MGLCC Rummage

Community Church,

|

J—Wags Chorus Rehearsal,

|

MGLCC, 5—7/pm Squares, Prescott |Due Out — Day f

Sunday School MGLCC, 7:30pm

__

|+ Bile Study, Holy

|

Memorial Baptist

_

[+ Brothers & Sisters |« Mid So Men‘s

9:45am, Worship + BWMT Open ganllyhcgggunflv Church, 499 Bowling League, goungl SrieTtBlrlcladge,

Services 11am, Forum, Main urch, _._

|

patterson, 7pm

_

[Park Lanes, aom
"Aa. s } * Young & Proud, a p Hezel, 795—7387
6:30pm Library, 7:30pm MGLCG, 7:30pm + Misty McEntyre, [6:45pm + Epidemic

+ Southern Country |— + Southern Country |. southern Country

|

RUMP!ES « Southern Country

|

proporitions: Artists .

Hoe Down, WKRB, Dance Lessons, Dance Lessons; s Dance Lessons, Respond to AIDS,

12—4pm Chaps, 8pm WKRB, 8pm Chaps, dpm Memphis College of
5 Art, Reception 6—9.

Exhibit through
22 ——

—

29 24 25 26 27

|

March 5. 28

* Holy Trinity + Leather/SM
Community Church,| Discussion Group,
Sign}, 35m? MGLCC, 7:30pm HEART STRINGS « The AIDS Memoria! Quilt and You:

e (P ale . An Event in 3 Acts.

6:30pm § HEART STRINGS Student Performance Apr. 1 , 7:00

HEART STRINGS Gala Performance Apr. 2, 7:30pm — The
Orpheum — :

Ullt Opening Ceremonies, Apr. 3, 7:00 pm. Display open thru April 6.

29 30 81

 

 

AID

TO

END

AIDS

COMMITTEE

is now

Friends|.

for

Life

A New Name

for Caring

P.O. BOX 40389
MEMPHIS, TN

38174—0389

458—AIDS

Information,

Referrals,

Client

_ Services, __

Support Groups,
Food Pantry

Space donated as a public serviceof
the Triangle Journal News
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VideoReview

Virgin Machine

 

Reviewed by Gary Coughlan

TJN Entertainment Editor 

VirginMachine is one person‘s

odyssey from aratherdrab, straight

lifestyle to an exciting no—holds—

barred one of "one million ways

to make love"as one character ex—

presses it. This 1988 black—and—

white German video was directed

by Monika Treut and is available

locally at Star Search Video, 1411

Poplar Avenue, open 11 AM —11

PM every day. Videos may be re—

served.

Virgin Machine illustrates the

often halting progress that each

Gay and Lesbian must make on

their journey to a more suitable

sexual awareness and anyone can

identify with Dorothee Miller‘s

dissatisfaction with her life. With

Liza Minelli face and eyes and a

Farrah Fawcett smile, she lives in

Hamburg andspends most of her

time trying to avoid her boring

boyfriend Heinz while pursuing a

journalism career. Her current

topic is the search for romantic

— love which eludes her despite her

psychiatrist and the television gu—

rus she watches.

Making a break with her past,

Dorothee arrives in San Francisco

where her mother had gone sev—

eral years before. On TV is

Ramona, a 900—number woman,
~ who says shehas the cure for an

addiction to romantic love.

Dorothee calls, leaving a heartfelt

message not knowing she is only

talking to a recorder. Walking on

the beach she meets fellow Ger—

man Dominique who becomes her

friend and advisor. Dominique is

into suction cupping to clean her

blood and shows the suction

marks.

Dorothee meets Susw Sexpert
who shows her many types of

dildoes including one with whip
lashes "like spaghetti." Susie tells
her that herthat the sex industry is
bad because women have no say
and that feminists should forget
anti—porn and make porn for
women.

Dorothee goes to a drag show
whichhappensto starRamonaper—
forming as a macho manto a Les—
bian audience. Entranced,
Dorothee tells Ramona she called
her and Ramona makes a date for
later. She escorts Dorothee around
San Francisco in a white limou—
sine, complete with a TV, bar, and
music. All during the day,
Dorothee agonizes overhow to act,
whatto say as they go to the beach,
the El Rio Club, and end the night
with a sensuous love scene.

Comes the morning Ramona is
all—business billing Dorothee for
$500. Dorothee laughs but inside
you know she is crying. She goes
to dinner at Dominique‘s place
meeting her friends and then later
she dances with another girl in
black lingerie for a "LadiesOnly"
audience. Dominique‘s piggish
boss, Marvin Moss, the self—pro—
claimed "King of Porn"is turned
away firmly but nicely by the fe—
male bouncerwhenhe attempts to
see the show. _.

Dorothee is next seen riding her
bicycle in leather andcombat fa—
tigues and ripping up her research
into thePacific Ocean. She is a
happy survivor and contemplates
her further romantic adventures.

Virgin Machine has an English
section but it is mostly German
with subtitles and features excel—
lent music by Mona Mur, Blazing
Redheads, Laibach, andPearl Har—
bor. Star Search Video carries sev—
eral foreign Gay and Lesbian—
themed movies.

Advertisers Drawn Into

Gay—St. Pat‘s Fray

NEW YORK (AP) — Advertis—
ers are considering their options in
deciding whether to buy time on the
nationally syndicatedbroadcastofthe

, St. Patrick‘s Day Parade, at the risk
_ofbeing drawn into the fray between
a Gay group and St. Patrick‘s Day
Parade organizers, _.

AerLingus said it haddecidednot
to advertise during the March 17
broadcast, "based on the costof the

~ advertising package" and "notrelated
to any other factor."
Two other sponsors were reevalu—

ating the situation and "waiting until
the turmoil inside the Irish commu—
nity dies down," said independent
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producer David Marr.
But Marr insisted it had nothmg f

to do with a letter that the Irish Les—
bianandGay Organization said it had
sent to Aer Lingus, the Irish Tourist
Board and Guinness Ale on Jan. 30.

"...The only way to avoid the
shameful violence visited on ILGO
and its supporters last year is for Irish
business and community leaders to
take a strong and public stance in fa—
vorofinclusion and diversity,"itsaid.

Last year, the Gay Irish group was
notallowed to march as a unit but did
march with a division of the Ancient
Order ofHibernians. Spectators threw
cans of beer at them and at Mayor
David Dinkins, who accompanied
them.

=_ "David Loves a Chatlenge‘

—Rapunzel

MID—TOWN HAIR
 
 

David Jeffers

(901) 278—2199

Hairstyling 4 All of Us

1926 Madison at Tucker

__ (across from Huey‘s)

Memphis, Tennessee 38104

 

 

  
 

 

 

1890‘sVICTORIAN COTTAGES

  

To be renovated to buyers specs
In Greenlaw Historic District, Downtown Memphxs.

12 ft. ceilings, 2 Bedrooms, 1 bath — Starting at $55,000.

Contact Russell Armstrong or John Griffin(901) 525—3044
 

Marr said the real controversy re—
volved "around problems with the
organization of the parade. There‘s
been a lot of negative publicity. ... To
my sponsors, the Gay issue is a non—
issue."

Guinness and the touristboarddid
not return calls for comment. «

In January, Dinkinsrecommended
that the Hibernians‘ state board re—
ceive this year‘s parade permit. The
New York County Hibernians, who
ran the parade for 150 years, are chal—
lenging the decision in court. f

Meanwhile, the state group re—
portedly is negotiating a compromise
that could get ILGO into this year‘s

e.
Marr said he has commitments

from three advertisers—he wouldn‘t
identify them — that will cover the
$100,000 cost of a two—hour broad—
cast via WPIX. If more come on
board, he‘ll expand it to a four—hour
telecast for $175,000 to $200,000, as
originally planned.

 

 

6th Annual

Threads Celebration

The sixth annual Golden Threads celebration will take place on
June 26—28, 1992 at the Provincetown Inn in Provincetown, MA.
Lesbian women from all over the United States, many from Canada,
and some from other countries, will converge in Provincetown to
celebrate what they are and their age, whateverit is.

Entertainment will be provided by Robin Tyler. A banquet will
be followed by dancing with a DJ, mixing in the pre—rock oldies.
Sing—a—longs and rap sessions will be offered. Attendance to the
celebration is limited to 250 women.

In existence since 1985, Golden Threads is a worldwide social —
network ofLesbian women over 50 and women who are interested
in older women—noLesbian woman is excluded. A contactpubli—
cation, Golden Threads, is published four timesa year. It lists many _
self—descriptions of Lesbian women, resources, book reviews, all
addressing the interests and concerns of the older Lesbian woman.

For more information please contact: Christine Burton, Golden
Threads, PO Box 3177, Burlington, VT 05401—0031.

 

 

 

 



 

Ten Tips to a More Assertive You

 
By Becky Caperton, M.S.

Last month, we explored

assertiveness and what that means

exactly. Now that you know what IT

is, let‘s look at ways to become more

assertive.
_ The more up—front you are about

your needs, the less bitchy you be—

come. It‘s when you hold things in

thatyou get mean. In otherwords, you

have to be assertive all the time. For—

tunately, this can be learned. The cri—

terionfor an assertive statement is that

it be honest without being hostile.

Your goal is more gracious commu—

nication. Here are some more tips.

1. Pay attention to your body

language. Standupstraight andmake

eye contact. Slouching posture, your

hand over your mouth, and shuffling

feet all convey a lack of assurance.

Does your facial expression match

what you‘re saying? Or are you tell—

ing your lover you‘re angry with a big

smile on your face? Remember, be

consistent.

2. Learn to catch the negative
phrases in your head as they go by.

Study Fails to

Answer When to

Begin Treatment

By Daniel W. Haney
AP Science Writer

 

BOSTON (AP) — HIV—infected
people who start receiving AZT early
live no longer than those who begin
taking the medicine later, a study con—
cludes. The drug delayed the onset of
full—blown AIDS in patients who re—
ceived early treatment. But once
AIDS developed, they tended to go
downhill faster. And their survival at
the end of the 2 1/2—year study was
77 percent, slightly worse than among
those who began treatment later, the
researchers said.

The study thus failed to come up —
with a clear answer to the question of
when people infected with HIV, the
AIDS virus, should start taking AZT. —

The study,directedby Dr. John D.
Hamilton was conducted at Veterans
hospitals in Baltimore, Houston, Los
Angeles, Miami,New York City, San
Francisco, Washington and Durham,
N.C. It was published in theNewEn—
glandJournal ofMedicine.

Just why the early—treatment pa—.
_ tients lived no longer, even though

they delayed the start ofAIDS, is un—
clear.

In an editorial, Drs. Lawrence
Corey andThomas R. Fleming ofthe
University ofWashington speculated
that AZT‘s benefits decrease with
time, so AIDS is more quickly fatal
when itarrives. At New England
Medical Center in Boston, Dr. Paul
Skolnik said the results should not
deterdoctors from starting earlyAIDS
treatment.

Delaying the onset of AIDS im—
proves the quality— if not the dura—
tion — of patients‘ lives. "This

— pressures us to develop new drugs,"
he said. AZT, also known as

You‘ll discover that the things you‘re
telling yourselfare either wrong or an
oversimplification of the situation.
Don‘t decide in advance that things
won‘t work out.

3. Don‘t assume. Don‘t decide
you know what‘s going on without
asking. Like I tell my clients, you can—
not read minds, so open your mouth
and ask, ask, ask!

4. Trust your intuition. Who
knowsbetter than you what‘s right for —
you? Listen to your gut, your inner
voice.

~ 5. Focus on your strengths, not
your weaknesses.Whenpeople have
more of a feeling that they are wor—
thy andvaluable andthey havearight
to ask for the goodies of life, they
begin to behave more assertively.
6. Start small. Bite off only what

you can chew. Reward yourself in
some way each time you‘ve pushed
yourself to be assertive—even when
you don‘t get the desired result. Tak—
ing action builds self—esteem, regard—
less of the result.

7. Forget about "correct" behav—
jor. Set aside the "shoulds" and stop

zidovudine, "is clearly not the final
answer." The study was conducted on
338patients who had early symptoms
of infection but had not progressed to
AIDS. Half were started on AZT
while their helper cells — a primary
target of the AIDS virus— were still
above 200 per cubic millimeter. The
rest began therapy after their helper
cells fell below this level. Among
early—treatment patients, the number
whoprogressed to AIDS was half that
among those who began receiving
AZT later.

The researchers concluded that
early treatment with AZT "is an op—
tion that warrants consideration." But
"we also believe that one may con—
sider delaying the initiation of
zidovudine therapy in patients whose
condition is stable" and whose blood
count is still relatively high. Research—
ers are testing combinations of anti—
HIV drugs and want to see if
switching to other medicines will im—
prove the survival of longtime users
of AZT.

Burroughs

Wellcome To

Lower Prices

RESEARCHTRIANGLEPARK,
N.C. (AP) — Burroughs Wellcome
Co. will reduce prices voluntanlyfor
its prescription medicines, including
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t‘m Candy and I‘ll give you

want to do to me. I‘m just like

the Candy that melts in your —

— mouth, call:

roe

being concerned with the behavior of

others. When you stop judging your—

self and those around you, life be—

comes much easier. Keep your main

goal in mind: to improve communi— |

cation while maintaining mutual re— ;

spect.

8. Practice. Use a mirror for vi—

sual feedback or, better yet, role—play

with a friend. The very same words

can be said aggressively, weakly,

rudely, or graciously.A friend will be

able to tell you if the wordsyou used

were right but the way you spoke

them wasn‘t very firm.

9. Ask for what you want di—

rectly and politely. Don‘t whine, —

scream, or sugarcoat things.

10. Even if you don‘t feel asser—

tive, act as ifyou do. Peoplerespond

to an air of confidence. You‘ll start

seeing the positive results that pro—

mote inner change. It‘s like develop—

ing a muscle; it gets easier with time.

(Becky Caperton is a licensedpsy—

‘chological examiner andcounselor in

practice with Simmons, Kelman, and

Associates.)

AZT, to certain federally funded pub—

lic health clinics, the company said —

Feb. 12. The new prices are effective

March 1.

Cénters and clinics that qualify are

those for AIDS, sexually transmitted

diseases, community and migrant

health, homeless, public housing,

mental health, tuberculosis, and fam—

ily planning. In addition to AZT,

which is used to treat AIDS, the drugs

include the herpesvirus therapy

Zovirax brand acylovir. In addition,

Burroughs Wellcome will roll back

the prices extended to some federal

agencies for some products to the

Sept. 1, 1990, price level. Thoseagen—

cies include the Veterans Administra—

tion, U.S. military, and U.S. Public

Health Service. The two actions will

increase the rebates and discounts pro—

vided to federal and state agencies and

programs by Burroughs Welicome to

an estimated $25 million in 1992 and

more than $40 million in 1993.

"This new pricing policy has been

undertaken to help the federal govern—

mentin its efforts to provide services to

the estimated 6 million people served

by public health clinics," said Philip R.

‘Tracy, president and chief executive

officer of Burroughs Wellcome.

BurroughsWellcomeCo.isawholly

owned subsidiary of The Wellcome

Foundation Ltd. (Wellcome, PLC) of

London, an international pharmaceu—

tical compa   
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LET‘S PLAY IN THE MUD!

Sebastian‘‘s MOLDING MUD.®

Now available in 4 oz. jars!

This MUD lets you bond hair into all kinds of playful shapes
and creative styles. And the new non—sensitizina formula is
flexible enough to re—sculpt all day! Come on in and play in
the mud. Sebastian‘s MOLDING MUD.

pDABBLE®C o m p a n y

Dare to be Different!
Memphie Tennessee 381da

so1-1as-osz1®

mamrme s

© 1991 Sebastion International, Inc. Z
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Anti—Abortionists Seek Charge

Against Health Dept. Director

Abortion opponents in Fort —

Smith, Ark. are seeking to file

charges against state Health Direc—

tor Joycelyn Elders for speaking

at a pro—choice rally in January.

Themove was the latest in a se—

ries of attacks against Elders

whose efforts to fight teenage

pregnancy rates withincreased sex

education have come under fire.

According to a story in The

Commercial Appeal, Elders‘ op—

ponents tried to kill funding forher

departmentlast yearto stop theuse

of state funds to buy condoms for

school—based health clinics.

Elders was among a number of

speakers who spoke at an abortion

rights program sponsored by the

Arkansas Coalition forReproduc—

tive Choice. The rally was con—

ducted in honorofthe anniversary

ofRoe v. Wade, the landmark Su—

preme Courtdecision whichlegal—

ized abortion.

The Westark Christian Action

Council (WCAC) alleges that El—

ders violated the state‘s Political

Practices Act, whichprohibits state

employees from circulating initia—

tive petitions duringnormal work—

ing hours in state buildings.

The pro—choice rally was held

on a Saturday.

Kimberly Collins, director of

the Committee for Reproductive

Rights, said, "This is real typical

ofthe anti—choice contingency not

to have their facts in order," ac—

cording to The Commercial

Appeal. "Dr. Elders is a Health

Department director who was ad—

dressing ahealth care issue. It was

notduring regular business hours,"—

she said.

Dignity/Little Rock to Host |

Seminar, Conference

LITTLE ROCK — Dignity/

Little Rock will sponsor a one—day

seminar on March 20 called

"Homophobia in Religion and
Society."

The seiminar is designed to pro—
mote sound education and discus—

— sion based oncurrent scientific
information and contemporary
churchteaching. Organizers say it
will be especially helpful to clergy,
pastoral workers, educators, coun—
selors, nurses, social workers, par—
ents, youth ministers, peace and
justice activists, and people of all
religious denominations who are
concerned about homophobia.

The seminarwill held inRooms
102—103 at Robinson Center,
Markham and Broadway in Little
Rock. It will run from 8:30 am
until 4:00 pm.

"Building Community" is the
theme for the Dignity/Region VII

Spring conference being hosted by
Dignity/Little Rock March 20—22
at the Camelot Hotel in Little
Rock. —

Scheduled events for the con—
ference include dinner in the rail—
road dining car of the Spaghetti
Warehouse (located in the
Choctaw Depot),an evening of
special entertainment at Arkansas‘
largest Gay—Lesbian night club, a
day at the horse races at Oaklawn
Park in Hot Springs, an optional
tour of some of Little Rock‘s his—
toric homes and other landmarks.

Also scheduled for the confer—
ence is the Region VII business
meeting and Mass.

For further information on ei—
therthe conference orthe seminar,
contact Dignity/Little Rock, P.O.
Box 3015, LittleRock; AR 72203,
(501) 758—3512.
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RAIN Day Vill

NORTH LITTLE ROCK—Lakewood Methodist Church in

North Little Rock will be the host for RAIN Day VIIIon March

In—service education workshops from 2—4:45 p.m. will include

a medical update onAIDS, an overview on dementia by Dr. Jane

Williams, information ondealing with death and dying, and more.

From 5—6 p.m., participants are invited to come together for a

Memorial and Healing Service in the sanctuary.

RAINis an acronym for Reglonal AIDS Interfaith Network.
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Friends Fly Free

Southwest Airlines is offering
a "Friends Fly Free Sale" now
through May 21. Just buy one
round trip ticket at regular unre—
stricted fare and your traveling
companion will get another round
trip ticket on the same flight free.

Requirements:
« The purchaser must be 18

years old, butthe friend you bring
along for free may be any age.

« The trip must take place by
May 21, 1992. Make round trip
reservations at least one day be—
fore departure. Itinerary must in—
clude a one night or longer stay.

» Seats are limited and won‘tbe
available on some flights that op—
erate during peak travel times. Fun
Fares®, Senior, Youth, Military,
and other promotional offers and
limited seating fares do not apply.

These tickets are fully refund—
able and require no advance pur—
chase. ,
To take advantage of this offer,

call yourtravel agentor Southwest
Airlinesat 1—800——FLY—SWA.
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SQUAREs
Gay& Lesbian Square Dance Club

New class starting now!
Singles & couples welcome!

Ifyou are interested,
call now for information.
387—1567 or 753—1507

No previous square dancing experience required.   

 

Greenwood
Hollow Ridge

_ Ozark Bed & Breakfast

Exclusive Resort for Men & Women
Hot Tub e Country Club Privileges

Rt 4 Box 155
Eureka Springs, AR 72632

- (501) 253—5283
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Hag Rag

Intergalactic Lesbian Feminist Press

Hag Rag invites lesbian writers and
artists to submit reviews of books,
theatre, film and music, as well as
analyses of topics affecting lesbians
lives: ethics, sexuality, radical lesbian
feminism and the world—wide Amazon
revolution, separatism, class & race
consciousness, fncndshxp, and —

Subscriptions (6 Issues): $10—15/year sliding scale, $20inst.
$3.00 sample/back issue. Some issues available ontape
beginning July, 1991

 

Subscriptions: Hag Rag PO Box 93243, Milw., WI 53203
Advertising: Hag Rag PO Box 1171, Madison, WI 53701
Advertisers: write for rates and ad sheet

| New Rage Thinking® ® f

_

 

  

 



 

 

 

The Gay Arkansas Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings are
free. Agencies and businesses may request to
be listed atno charge. All phone numbers are
area code 501 unless otherwise noted.

 
ACCOMMODATIONS

Cedarberry Cottage Bed & Breakfast Inn:
Number 3 Kingshighway, Eureka Springs
72632 # 253—6115.

Greenwood Hollow Ridge: Route 4, Box
155, Eureka Springs 72632 # 253—5283.

Purple Iris Inn: Route 2, Box 339, Scenic
62W, Eureka Springs 72632 = 253—8748.

CARDS & GIFTS
Wild Card!: altemative cards & gifts +

Bowman Curve Center, 400 N. Bowman,
Little Rock # 223—9071.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
A.B.S.; Naturist/nudist organization « Write

A.B.S.; Route 8, Box 264—A, Mountain
Home, AR 72653.

ACLUofArkansas: 209 WestCapitol, Suite
214, Little Rock 72201 # 374—2660.

ACT—UP Little Rock: 7 pm, 1st & 3rd Fri.
+ 1419 S. Taylor, Little Rock 72201 #
661—9408.

Arkansas Coalition Against Censorship: *
664—2810.

Arkansas Gay & Lesbian Task Force: Box
45053, Little Rock 72214 # 666—3340.
Board/membership meeting 7:30 pm,
Unitarian Universalist Church, 4th Thurs.
Call to confirm.

Arkansas Women‘s Political Caucus: Box
2494, Little Rock 72203.

~The Body of Christ: Box 1364, Little Rock
_ 72203 # 374—1693, Rev. Ron Burchman,

Sun. Service 10:45,318Main,North Little
Rock. %

Concerned Citizens for Lesbian & Gay
Rights: Political action, contact Mark
Burnett ® 663—8609..

DiamondStateRodeoAssoc.: Box806, Little
Rock 72203—0806 # 224—6119. Meetings
7 pm, every 2nd Sun.

Dignity: Box 3015, Little Rock 72203
# 758—3512. 7:30 every Thurs., Chapel
service 1st Thurs., St. Vincent‘s Center
for Health Education. +

Gay&LesbianActionDelegation: Box2897,
— Fayetteville72701 # 521—4509. _._ —
Gay & Lesbian Student Assoc.(GLSA):
_. University of AR, AU 517, Fayetteville

TX101.
Gays,Lesbians,& StraightsTogether: 6:30

pm, 3rd Thurs., U.U. Church
#225—1676 (DeAnn)or376—4316(Tom).

The League: Box 56117, Little Rock 72215.
Meetings every 3rd Sun.

Lesbian &Gay Student Alliance: UCA, c/o
123 West 21st, Little Rock.

Little Rock Men‘s Chorus: Rehearsals 7pm
every Thurs. # 221—9007 (L J. Routen).

MCC of the Healing Waters: Box 664,
Berryville 72616 # 623—1049 (Cheri) or
525—8629 (Jon).

MCCoftheLivingSprings: Box365,Eureka
Springs 72632 # 253—9337. Services 7
pm, Bible Study 7 pm, Thurs., Elk Street.

MCC of the Ozarks: Box 92, Fayetteville
72702—0092 # 443—4278.

«MCC of the Rock: Box 1964, Little Rock
72203 #753—1075. Services 11 am, 2017
Chandler, North Little Rock.

Officer‘s Club: National leather assoc., Box
4392, North Little Rock 72116
# 758—0835.

OfftheWall: Gay&LesbianBowlingLeague,
Mon. nights, 8:30 pm, Pike Lanes, North
Little Rock.

PALS (People of Alternative Lifestyles):
(Lesbian & Gay youth group ages 16—22) —
Wed., 6:45—8:15 pm, 210 Pulaski Street,
Little Rock. Call AGLTF

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays:
Support, action, social group for all
interested, Gay or not » 7 pm, 2nd & 4th
Thurs., Unitarian Church, Minister‘s
office, Little Rock # 8$21—4865 (Shirley
Hemdon).

Phoenix Alcoholics Anonymous/Phoenix
Al—Anon: (Lesbian&GayOutreach) Little
Rock # 224—6769 ( Frank) or 821—4255
(Barbara). Meetings Sun., 5 pm&Wed., 8

— pm, Pulaski Heights Prebyterian Church.
PresbyteriansforLesbian&Gay Concerns,

Synod of the Sun: (AR, LA,OK, TX) —
Rodger Wilson, 3235 Kinmore, Dallas,
TX 75223 # (214) 823—2317. _

RegionalAIDSInterfaith Network(RAIN):
# 375—5908. *

Triangle Book Club: Monthly discussion
7pm, 3rd Thurs. # 221—3565 (Bill) or 664—
0817 (David) or 664—7565 (Alan).

Unitarian Universalist Church: 1818
Resevoir Road, Little Rock 72207
# 225—1503.

Women‘s Project: 2224 S. Main, LittleRock
72203 = 372—5113.

COUNSELING / HEALTH SERVICES
Adult Counseling Services: Box 2883, Hot

Springs 71914 # 623—1089.
Adult Survivors of Incest: (Support group

sponsored by the Women‘s Project) *
372—5113.

American Life Resources: (Financial
Program for the terminally ill.) Gil
Gilbreath, Box 1058, Forrest City, AR
72335 # (501) 633—0554.

ArkansasAIDS Foundation: 5911 H. Street,
Box 250007, Little Rock 72205 # 663—
7833. Board meeting 4th Thurs.

Battered/Formerly Battered Lesbians
Support: Advocates for battered women
# 376—3219 or 1—800—332—4443.

LeeCowan,LCSW: General counseling,grief
& healing specialization, 1706Magnolia,
Little Rock 72202 # 664—7252.

DisabledLesbiansSupportGroup:4thMon.
each month, 7:30 pm, # 372—5113.

Gay Men & Lesbian Support/Therapy
Group: 5—6:30 pm, Tues., 210 Pulaski
(free) # 374—3605.

HelpingPeopleWith AIDS:Box4397, Little
Rock 72204 # 666—6900. .

Ralph Hyman, Ed.D: Psychologist
specializing in Gay & Lesbian counseling
* ThePsychotherapy Center, 210 Pulaski,
Little Rock
# 374—3605.

Arden Kate, LCSW: Feminist therapist, co—
dependency, addictions, women‘s issues,
Little Rock # 224—0127.

Lesbian Support Group: 7—8:30 pm, 2nd &
4th Tues. # 372—5113.

Kathy Martone: Individual, marital,
relationship counseling, women‘s issues ®
The Victory House, 115 S. Victory, Little
Rock # 376—9529.

Mary Ann Mattingly,M.S.: Counseling for
Lesbians ® Gaymen,& survivors of sexual
abuse # 666—1024. 5

PineBluffHIV/AIDSSupportGroup: 2500 __

RikeDrive,Box 1019,PineBluff71613#

541—6000 (contactCarolyn) or 534—1834

(contact Lloyd).
Psychotherapy Center:

Bisexual Support Group & HIV/ARC/

AIDS Support Group, 210 Pulaski, Little

Rock # 374—3605. $

Washington County AIDS Task Force: —

Direct services & education, Box 4224,

Fayetteville,72702#443—AIDS (7 pm «7

am).
Dr.Kurt Wilhelm: Counseling forGaymen/

Lesbians/couples 1511 Center, LittleRock

# 378—0300.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES

AIDS Information Line: # 666—3340 (Little

Rock). 1—800—448—8305 (outside Little
Rock), 6:30 » 10:30 pm daily.

AIDS Hot Line: # 443—AIDS (7 pm — 7 am).

 

* Arkansas Coalition Against Violence to

Women & Children: # 276—1872.

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: = 666—3340

(Little Rock). 1—800—448—8305 (outside

Little Rock), 6:30 — 10:30 pm daily.

Hate/Violence Hotline: For collection of

occurence statistics only ® 1—800—347—

HATE.
Narcotics Anonymous: @ 373—8663.

NationalAIDSHotline:# 1—800—342—AIDS,

1—800—344—SIDA (Spanish access), 1—800—

AIDS— (TTY—Deaf Access). C

LEGAL SERVICES

Anne Owings Wilson: Attorney—at—law, 804

 

N. Ash, Little Rock, 72205

# 664—3537.

MEDIA 
TheLariat: monthlynewsletter ofthediamond

‘— State Rodeo Association, Box 806, Little

Rock, AR72203—0806 # (501) 224—6119.

Lesbian & Gay Directions: monthly

newsletterofthe Arkansas Gay&Lesbian

‘Task force, Box 45053, Little Rock, AR

72214.
News of the Gay & Lesbian Community:

Arkansas Gay & Lesbian Rights of

Fayetteville,Box2897, Fayetteville72701
# 521—4509 or 443—0661.

TriangleJournal News: Monthlynewspaper

published by Printers Ink * Box 11485,

Gay/Lesbian} —

 

 

University

HEARTSTRINGS — TheAIDS MemoniL Quart«amp You

AnEvent In,PActs

T he National T o ucr

— MEMPHIS
__

HEARTSTRINGS

— Thursday, April 2, 1992

The Orpheum Theatre

THEAl

Sbiwes.+

Tickets: (901) 726—1708

Tickets: (501) 664—7246

THEAIDS MEMoRIAL QUILT

ofArkansas — Little Rock —

April 11—12, 1992

The1992 National Tour is a project of DIFFA, Design Indus
Foundation and is sponsored by Allied Fibers/Allied Signal, an

Tracy, Interior Design Magazine, Philip Morris Companies, Inc., and The Prudential Foundation.

 

DSMEMmoRIAL QUILT

ollege — Mallory Gymnasium |

April 3—6, 1992° Same y*

LmTE Rock

HEARTSTRINGS

Monday, April 13, 1992

Robinson Auditorium —

tries Foundation for AIDS and The NAMES Project

Anonymous Donor, Continental Airlines, Ellen

 
 

Memphis, TN 38111—0485 # (901) 454—

1411.
Up & Coming: Women‘s newsletter * Box

718, Fayetteville 72702.
Women‘s Music: Sun., 7 —9 pm, KABF 88.3

FM.

 
NIGHT CLUBS / DINING

Backstreet: 1021 #Q Jessie Road, Little
Rock # 664—2744.

Center Street Bar & Grill: 10 Center Street,
Eureka Springs # 253—8102.

Chelsea‘s Piano Bar & Restaurant: 10

Mountain Street, Eureka Springs

# 253—6723.
Christopher‘s: Center & 6th (in the Little

Rock Inn), Little Rock # 376—8301.
Court Garden: 305 Garrison Avenue, Ft. _

Smith # 783—9822.
Discovery III: 1021 Jessie Road, Little Rock

# 664—4184.
Michael‘s: Center & 6th (in the Little Rock
Inn), Little Rock # 376—8301.

Our House Lounge: 235 Broadway, Hot
Springs # 624—6868.

Ron‘s Place: 523 W. Poplar, Fayetteville
# 442—3052. e

Silver Dollar: 2710 Asher Avenue, Little
Rock # 663—9886.

Village Landing: 3028 N. 6th, Ft. Smith
# 783—9101.

__ PHOTOGRAPHY, ETC.
Shields—Marley Studio: photography,

— brochures, catalogs, etc. » 117 S. Victory,
Little Rock 72211 # 372—6148.

TRAVEL
— Travel by Phillip: Box 250119, Little Rock

72225—0119 # 227—17690.
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HEART STRINGS to nghllght Weekof

AIDS AwarenessEvents
Two performances ofHEART

STRINGS, an upbeat AIDS
awareness musical on national tour
this winter and spring, will help
raise awareness about AIDS in
Memphis and money to provide
direct services to people living
with AIDS and preventive educa—
tion to fight its spread. HEART
STRINGS will play the Orpheum
April 1 and 2, 1992.
_ The performances are part of
An Event in 3 Acts: HEART
STRINGS, The AIDS Memorial
Quilt, and You, scheduled forApril
1—6, 1992. An Event in 3 Acts is a

— three—part project which includes
‘the HEART STRINGS perfor—
mances, the display of a portion
of the AIDSMemorial Quilt, as
well as opportunities forpeople to
become involved in the activities
ofthe AIDS education and service —

programs.
. A 4—day display ofupto 14,000

square feet of the AIDS Memo—

rial Quilt will be displayed free to

the public April 3—6 at the Mallory

Gymnasium at Rhodes College.

The Quilt has never been dis—

played in the Memphis area. The

entire Quilt now encompasses the

area of 14 football fields.
HEART STRINGS grossed

—$86,000 in its 1989 performance

in Memphis and over $3,000,000
on its 26—city tour. The 1992 Na—

tional Tour will be comprised of

35 cities.
A special FREE performance

of HEART STRINGS open only

to students is slated for April 1.

The Event in 3 Acts Student Out—

reach Committee has been mak—

ing presentations in the public and —

private school systems, colleges,

and church youth groups to en—

courage student attendance at this

free performance.
"The concept of an ‘upbeat

AIDS musical production‘ is not

an oxymoron," said Allen Cook,

Event Chairman. "You‘ll come

away from this show inspired, not

depressed. It will celebrate the he—

roes of the epidemic—the survi—

vors living with AIDS, the

caregivers, and the families,"

Cook said.
—__ According to Executive Pro—

ducer David Sheppard, HEART

STRINGS seeks to engage people

in a non—threatening, non—preach—

ing way. "We want to show that

this is ahuman disease—notjust
something that other people get,"
he said. "Magic Johnsontaught all
ofusthat AIDS canhappento any—

— —one."
The showuses contemporary
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music whose lyrics, when put in
the context of AIDS, take on en—
tirely different meanings. The 1989
production featured such numbers
as "Shakin‘ The Blues Away,"
"Sometimes When We Touch,"
"Wind Beneath My Wings," and
"That‘s What Friends Are For."

Over 800 actors from 6 major
‘cities were auditioned for the 19
singing and dancing roles in
HEART STRINGS. Two local
choirs and about 10 local children
from each city willbe used in the
show.

The tour is being sponsored by

DIFFA, the Design Industries
Foundation for AIDS and The
NAMES Project, producers ofthe
Nobel Prize—nominated AIDS Me—
morial Quilt. Local expenses are

— being underwritten by donors and
corporate contributions. A gener—
ous contribution by the Memphis
AIDS Coalition provided initial
start—up funding. The local benefi—
ciaries are the Aid to End AIDS
Committee (ATEAC) and the
AIDS Education program of the
Mid—South Chapter of the Ameri—
can Red Cross.
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Men‘s Chorus to Performat HEART STRINGSMembers oftheLambdaMen‘s
Chorus will form.the basis of the

local Men‘s chorus recruited to

perform at HEART STRINGS
April 1 and 2.

Jeff Brewer, music teacher at
Ridgeway High School, was re—
cruited in December to put to—
gether a chorus ofmen to perform
"Sometimes When We Touch,"
one of the highlights of the 1989
show that remains in the current
production.

Plans call for a men‘s chorus of
30 or more people. Brewer is re—
cruiting additional singers from the
Memphis Symphony Chamber
singers, church choral groups, and
interested individuals. __

The chorus is rehearsing on
Thursday nights at Union Avenue
Methodist Church. Men interest—
ing in joining the chorus should
call the Event in 3 Acts office at
726—1708.

College of Art ShowTo

Benefit Event in 3 Acts

Students and faculty at
theMemphis College of Art
(MCA) are responding to the
HIV/AIDS epidemic and sup—
porting An Event in 3 Acts with
an exhibit and sale of art at the ——
college

"Epidemic Proportions: Art—
ists Repond to AIDS"is the title
of the exhibit which will open
March 28 through April 4 at
MCA. An artists‘ reception will
be held Saturday, March 28 from
6—9 pm with a performance art
piece staged by student Philip
Paul at 7:30 pm.

"AIDS is an issue which can
provide an unlimited potential
for artists," said Benjamin

Trimmier, an MCA student who
helped organize the exhibit.
"Pain, alienation, fear, and hope
are all themes artists have mined
for centuries," he said.

All artwork exhibited will be
for sale and part of the proceeds
is being donated to An Event in
3 Acts and will ultimately ben—
efit the Aid to End AIDS Com—
mittee and the HIV/AIDS Edu—
cation program ofthe Mid—South
Chapter ofAmericanRed Cross.

Tickets for the April 2
HEART STRINGS performance
as well as Event in 3 Acts and
NAMES Project Quilt memora—
bilia will be available at the re—
ception.

 

 

  
Eve "Wrap It Up and Give It to Me, Honey" Tates will perform in HEART
STRINGS April 1 and 2. The April 1 performance is a special student—only _
performance. Tickets to the April 2 performance are available through
Ticketmaster, the Orpheum Box office, or by calling 726—1708.

HEART STRINGS ‘92 A

Different Show

The HEART STRINGS show

scheduled for April 2 (special stu—

dent—only performance onApril 1)

is not the same show that played

Memphis in 1989.

Although it retains the same

concept of putting contemporary

music into a context of AIDS,

HEARTSTRINGShas been. com—

pletely reworked.

The 1989 production followed

an allegory about a cloud hover—

ing over a mythical town—some

people saw it, some did not; some

were affected by it and others were

not.

The 1992 production uses the

Mickey Rooney—Judy Garland

plot of "Hey, kids. Let‘s do a

show!" The narrative will follow

a group of singers, actors, and

dancers putting on a benefit show

for people with AIDS.

Retained from the original

show are numbersby alocal men‘s

_ chorus ("Sometimes When We

Touch") and a local gospel choir

("This Little Light ofMine.") The

memorable ‘Trojan Horse" num—

ber featuring Eve Tates has also

been retained.

Three other cast members from

the original tour will be back this

time. In addition to Ms. Tates,Jay

Livingston, Christa Lewis, and

MaryBeth Purdy have rejoined the

cast.
Over 800 people were. audi—

tioned in 6 major cities to gather

the 19 cast members for the six—

month, 35—city tour.

Red Cross and ATEAC

Partners Since the Start

Although it may not be widely

know, the two beneficiaries of An

Eventin3 Acts: HEARTSTRINGS,

the AIDS Memorial Quilt and You

have been working partners since

about 1985.

._ Oneofthe firstprojects ofthe Aid

toEndAIDS Committeewas to pro—

~ duce a brochure about AIDS de—

signed to provide solid information

about AIDS for teenagers.

Realizing that it lacked the status

of an organization like the Ameri—

can Red Cross, ATEAC sought to

— gaininputfrom andtheendorsement

of the local chapter.The result was

among the first such targeted mate—

nal. ——
Over 40,000 copies of that bro—

churehavebeendistributedthrough—

outMemphis andthe entire country.

It is used as part of the Human

GrowthandDevelopmentcourseof—

. fered byRed Cross nursesas part of

the Memphis City Schools‘ health

program.
In 1986, the American National

Red Cross developed courses de—

signed to provide informationabout, .

AIDS to the general public and to

trainpresenters and instructors. Since

then, Red Cross HIV/AIDS courses

hae become the standard against

which similar presentations are

judged. Amongthose certified inthe
HIV/AIDS course are most of the

counselors at the Memphis and

Shelby County Health Department,

local alcohol and drug treatmentpro—
grams, jails and prisons, and mental

health centers.
"Our goal is to provide informa—

tion to everyone in a clear and con—

cise manner," says Gracia Steele,

Red Cross HIV/AIDS Coordinator.

"Ask anyone whose gone through

our course a question and you‘ll get

a consistent answer— not conflict—

ing answers."
TheDesignIndustriesFoundation

for AIDS (DIFFA), the sponsoring

organization forAnEventin 3 Acts,

has stipulated thatproceeds must go

to organizations involved in"preven—

tive education" and "directservices."
TheRedCrossportion ofthepro—

ceeds have been designated exclu—

sively for HIV/AIDS education.



 

  

 

    

Stats Show Magmtucle of
Event in 3 Acts

AnEvent in 3 Acts is being billed as "The Largest Fundraising Event
in History." The tour is expected to raise over $5,000,000 nationwide. —
HEART STRINGS grosssed about $86,000 in Memphis in 1989.

The 1992 expanded version with the AIDS Memorial Quilt could gross
as much as $100,000 more. The following gives a little insight into the

, magnitude of the event for Memphis.
Event in 3 Acts Statistics
Local cost of bringing HEART STRINGS
to Memphis $10,000

Cost of the Orpheum for two performances $20,000
Cost of bringing a display ofthe AIDS Memorial
Quilt to Memphis $6,000

Number of pieces of mail to promote the event 10,000
Number oftickets available to HEART STRINGS 4750t

T
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Books &More for Women & Their Friends

930 SOUTH COOPER

CELEBRATE Women‘s Herstory MontH
* Join us for the opening of An Effort to Remember, altar pieces and other
recent works in clay by Evelyn Garlington. Saturday, March 14, 5—7 pm. The
show will be on exhibit from March 14 through April 10.

® Tryouts for Meristem softball team Thursday March 12, 5:00 pm and
Saturday March 14 at 11:00 am. Call for more information..

Estimated ticket money to be raised by a sell—out $120,000
Estimated Corporate and Individual contributions $30,000

Mark your calendars now— Jamie ‘Anderson in concert at Meristem
Saturday, April 11

Number of pages in HEART STRINGS program 140+
Number of pages of local advertising 4 14
Number of people on the Host Committee 45
Number of working committees : 12
Number of local volunteers involved 350+
Number of volunteers working just on the Quilt Display200+
Number of Quilt panels tobe displayed 800+
Number of people expected to view the
Quilt in Memphis

~ Total Estimated Revenue
Estimated expenses
Estimated profit for beneficiaries

10,000
$186,000
$35,000

$151,000*

{ includes the 2,350 reserved seats for the student performance April 1.
*estimatebased on a sell—out of the Gala performance at various ticket levels,

corporate and individual contributions, merchandise sales, and outright gifts.
As David Sheppard, executive producer of An Event in 3 Acts says,

"A truly interesting sum of money.‘

Parties Support

An Event in 3 Acts

Chris Miller is a partying kind

of guy. As chairman of the Event

in 3 Acts Ticket Sales Committee,

he seems right in his element.
"One of the best ways to sell

tickets is to throw a party, get

people together and talk to them

face—to—face," Miller said.
When HEART STRINGS

played Memphis in 1989, the

Memphis organizers worked a 6—

month project into a 17—week
schedule. As a result, there were

things that should have been done

thatjustweren‘tpossible giventhe

short time frame.
This time around with HEART

STRINGS expanded to An Event

in 3 Acts and more time, Miller

says, "We‘re doing it right." _

._ "Doing it right," Miller says

means throwing some ticket sales

parties.
The first ofthe ticket sales par—

ties is scheduled forMarch7 atthe

King Cotton Cafe in the Morgan

Keegan Tower downtown. The

party has 3000 invited guests and
will be open to the public. Like all

ticket sales parties, the goal is to

sell as manytickets as possible and

to raise funds to offsetthe consid—

erable expense of bringing the

project to town. Joyce Cobb, Event

in 3 Acts Host Committee mem—

ber, will perform with her band at

the party that will run from 8 to

midnight. Admission is $10.

Tables are available for $25 and

may be reserved by calling the

Eventin 3 Acts office at 726—1708.
The following weekend on

March 14, a second ticket sales

party is planned for the Showcase

Mart at 1559 Madison (across the

street from WKRB).
The March 14 party will feature

Rebaandthe Portables. Admission

will be $5 at the door and a cash

barwillbe available. "Several Host

Committee members have pooled

theirparty lists to guarantee a great

turnout," Miller said. The party is

open to the public and, of course,

HEART STRINGS tickets will be

—available.
Proceeds of all parties will off—

set expenses ofAnEvent in 3 Acts

—and profits will be split between

ATEAC and the HIV/AIDS

Educationprogram of the Ameri—

can Red Cross.

OPEN
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Commg out means telling the truth

it‘s a real family value.

The National Coming Out Campaign ;
isfundamentally the most effective campaign
the gay and lesbian community has ever waged.

Please give generously to:

NATIONAL COMING OUT DAy, PO Box 8349, SANTA FE, NM 87504 I 505—982—2558
YOUR CONTRIBUTION IS TAX DEDUCTIBLE

about your life...
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Memorial Ads — $25 — $501/8 page — 3.5" x 2.5" $501/16 page — 3.5" x 1.25" $25Typset messages only, no commercialmessages, various styles available
Example1/16 page. i C Memory
1/8 page is an £W1flg

the full size JohnDoe
of this square. ‘" from

His friends and family

 
   

HEaRt Sines ThE AIDS Quit anp You

Remember Your Loved Ones

with a

Memorial Ad in the

HEART STRINGS Program

Deadline for placement is 5:00

p.m., March 6, 1992. Ads received

after that date may not appear in
the program.
Send or deliver copy and

payment to:
An Event in 3 Acts
1400 Central Avenue

Memphis, TN 38104
Make checks payable to:

An Event in 3 Acts/Memphis

Call 726—1708 for information about ©
larger memorial or commercial ads
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Dispatch From the Sodomy Front:
Some Good News, Some Bad News
Gays Busted at Theater
in D.C.; Texas Court
Rules Police Ban
Unconstitutional
WASHINGTON,DC—DistrictofColumbiaPolice invoked the city‘s ar—chaic sodomy law on February 9when 15 officers raided a Gay the—ater and arrested 11 patrons and staffmembers for sodomy. The NationalGay and Lesbian Task Force PolicyInstitute (NGLTF) denounced the useof the law and participated in a pro—test the next day outside the city‘smunicipal building organizedby sev—eral local Gay groups.The D.C. sodomy law is a felonyandbans all oral andanal heterosexualorhomosexual contact, even between —consenting adults in the privacy oftheir own home. However, sodomylaws are routinely used to harass andintimidate Gay and Lesbian people,said NGLTF Program OrganizerRobin Kane."The use ofthe intrusive, discrimi—natory law in any situation is an af—front toGay andLesbian people, whoare automatically sex criminals under— the current law," said Kane. "Enforce—ment of the sodomy law at this timeis especially outrageous when the Gay

community is battling a nationwideepidemic of hate crimes against ourcommunity." Kane noted that the__ D.C. Police Department hasnotyet _.fullyenforced the 1989 Bias RelatedCrimes Act, which wouldprotectGayand Lesbian victims of hate crimes._ Relations between the police andtheGay andLesbian community havebeen especially strained in D.C. sincelast Halloween. At that time, policemade several arrests while clearing aholiday street celebration in a Gayneighborhood. Witnesses reportedthat police used excessive force andshouted anti—Gay epithets during thesweep,promptingboth themayor and§ police chief to publicly apologize tothe Gay community. _NGLTF called on the D.C. CityCouncil to repeal the sodomy law andstop police harassmentofthe Gay and

Lesbian community. A bill to repealthe sodomy law has been tied up inthe city council since 1985.
NEW YORK, NY—A judge inTexas struckdown the state "sodomy"law, and barred the city ofDallas and. the Dallas Police Department (DPD) —from using the law as a basis for re—jecting Lesbian and Gay applicants.The ruling came in a lawsuit broughtby Lambda Legal Defense on behalfofMicaEngland, a Dallas woman de—nied work as a police officer becauseof the DPD‘s declared policy of dis—criminating against Lesbians andGaymen.Judge Larry Fuller of the TravisCounty DistrictCourtbecamethe sec—ond judge in less than a year to de—clare unconstitutional Section 21.06.of the Texas State Penal Code, whichcriminalizes certain "homosexualconduct." Lambda challenged the lawunder the Texas state constitution,which guarantees the right to privacyand equal protection. The judge‘s or—der takes effect immediately, and .means that neither the state nor thecity may enforce the "sodomy" lawin any way, whether in citizens‘ bed—rooms or as apretext for denial ofem—ployment.*Dallas‘ use of the Texas sodomystatute to justify discrimination in hir—ing is a classic example of how these

highly intrusive and stigmatizing lawsharm Lesbians and Gay men, evenwhen they themselves are not arrested‘orprosecutedfor violatingtheLaw,"said Evan Wolfson, the Lambda staffattorney who, along with PatrickWiseman and Ed Tuddenham of theAustin firm ofRichards, Wiseman &Durst, represents Ms. England. "Un—der today‘s ruling, discriminationandgovernment invasion of privacy canno longer bar qualified applicants like
MicaEnglandfromservmgthe people
of Dallas."

In March 1989, Mica Englandin—
terviewed in her home town ofTulsa,
OK for a position on the Dallas Po—
lice Force. Atthe time, arecruiter told
her that her being a Lesbian would
not be a bar to employment, and en—
couraged hertocome to Dallas. Based
on that assurance, Ms. England trav—

eled to Dallas to complete interviews.
There, Ms. England was subjected to
intrusive questioning about her per—
sonal life and private sexual activity,
and was notpermitted to complete the
application process because of her
statement that she is a Lesbian. Po— —
lice Chief Mack Vines told Ms. En—
gland that the DPD "doesn‘t hue
Gays."

Since then, the case has garnered
much attention. In late January, hun—
dreds ofpeople spoke at a stormy ses—
sion of the Dallas City Council to
debate the discriminatory policy. Dur—
ing the hearing, witnesses noted that
Dallas is the only city in Texas where
openly Gay people cannot work as
police officers. They testified that the
Texas State Department of Public
Safety and the police departments of
San Antonio and ElPaso, to namejust
—a few, all recogmze that anti—Gay dis—
crimination is unconstitutional, unfair,
and counter—productive to the inter—
ests ofthe taxpayerswho need the best
officers they can get. Under pressure
from religious groups, the Council
ultimately voted not to change its
policy, leading to the court ruling.

Section 21.06, more commonly
. known as the Texas "sodomy" law,
makes it a Class C Misdemeanor for
adults to engage in consensual oral or
anal intercourse with others of the
same gender, even in the privacy of
their own homes. Texas is one of 24
states (along with the District of Co—
lumbia) that still criminalizes such

— private andpersonalconduct, and one _
of7 that singles out Lesbians and Gay
men. Since 1990, courts in 3 states
have struck down their sodomy laws
as unconstitutional.

Mica England stated, "I have
waited a long time for this decision,
and I am delighted. I have wanted to
be a police officer for many years
now. I studied for it in college and
moved to Dallas to be able to work
here. It hurt very deeply to be denied
the opportunity just because ofwho I
am, without regard to my qualifica—
tions to do thejob. I intend to reapply
for ajob on the police force, to serve,
and if needed, to continue to fight for
my right to be treated fairly."

Lesbian in Custody Battle Over Her Children

FARGO, N.D. (AP) — Dianne
Schlotman hasn‘thugged her children
in more than a year.

Each time she gets together with
her 10—year—old son and 13—year—old
daughter, they are carefully watched
by acourt—appointed guardian, and the
children treat the visit as an ordeal to
be endured. They offer no affection
to their mother, a Lesbian.

"It‘s been an emotional roller
coaster," said Schlotman, 37, who has
been fighting her ex—husband for cus—
tody of the children since the fall of
1990. "There are dayswhen I wake
up and can‘t believe this has hap—

pened."
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Schlotman and Jon Johnson di—
vorced in 1986 after 12 years ofmar—
riage. Schlotman said Johnson knew
about her sexual orientation when
they divorced, but"he said he‘d never
use that against me."

The two agreed tojoint custody of
the children, although they would live
with Johnson most of the year.

In 1990, however,Johnson cut off
Schlotman‘s regular visitation rights
and filed for full custody, saying his
ex—wife‘s sexual orientation is detri—
mental to the children.

"I have never approved of
Dianne‘s sexual preference and feel
that homosexuality is deviant behav—
ior which should not be condoned or
even tolerated," Johnson said in a

September 1990 court deposition.
"(But) I have never let my prejudice
against her homosexuality interfere
with Dianne having visitation with the
children." :

But Schlotman saidJohnson has
turned thechildren against her. They
did not have a problem accepting her
homosexuality until their father
planted the idea that it was not right.

"Those kids wouldbounce into my
arms when I‘d see them on week—
ends," she said. "They‘d cover me
with kisses and hugs —they’d fight
over me.

"Now they‘resaymg,‘I hate you,
I don‘t want to see you.‘ When Jon
cut off my visitation in early 1990, it

continued on page 21
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BLKPublisher Receives

Black Quill Award —

Los Angeles—Alan Bell, pub—
lisher and editor ofBLK, was honored
with the National BlackGay andLes—
bian LeadershipForum‘s Black Quill
Award February 15 at its fifth annual
National BlackGayandLesbian Con—
ference held at the Oakland Alrport
Hilton.

The award is g1ven annually to a
Black Lesbian or Gay man involved —
in writing, performing and/or visual
artswho through her/his workprojects
positive images and/or messages
about the Black Lesbian and Gay
commumty *
~ BLKis the secondpubhcauon Bell

has started. In 1977, he began Gays—
week, New York‘s first weekly Gay

_ newspaper. The publication entered
its third year having published the
work of a number of now—famous
writers including Harvey Fierstein,
Robert Patrick, Eric Bentley, Daniel
Curzon, Robert Chesley, Martin
Duberman, Edmund White, Felice
Picano, GeorgeWhitmore, andDavid
Rothenberg.

In 1979, he was appointedbyNew
York Mayor Edward Koch to the

— city‘s Council on Intergroup Rela—
tions. Currently he is a member ofthe
Los Angeles Conservancy and the
Los Angeles Historic Theater Foun—
dation.

. Previous recipients ofthe Forum‘s
— Black Quill Awardhavebeen Marlon

Riggs, Michelle Parkerson, Assotto
Saint, Audre Lorde, and Sylvester.

First published in 1988, BLK is
now the world‘s largest publication
targeting the Black Lesbian and Gay
community andserves as the
community‘s publication of record.
BLK includes news from across the
nation, features, interviews, commen—
tary, an arts review and a media watch
column.

Congressman

Rejects BLK

LOS ANGELES—Congressman —
William H. Orton (D—UT) had the
United States Postal Service issue a
Prohibitory Order to BLK forbidding
the company from sending the
monthly newsmagazine to the
Congressman‘s office.

Earlier last year,BLKbegan send—
ing copies of the Black Lesbian and
Gay newsmagazineto all members of
the Senate and House ofRepresenta—
tives. The first issue, was accompa—
nied by a letter which read, in part,
‘"We have added you to our mailing —
list because we know that you want
to keep up with what is happening
among your Black Lesbian and Gay
constituents in [the Congressperson‘s
home state] and across the country."

Study: ‘Know Your Partner‘

Message Needs Change

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) —
Talking about safe sex has little re—
lation to practicing it, according to
a survey of undergraduates at the
University of Florida.

In fact, men who are willing to
discuss ways to avoid AIDS usually
have had more sexual partners than
men who are reluctant to talk about
the subject, the survey showed.

The results indicate that warn—
ings by the U.S. surgeon general to
"know your partner" before having
sex may be failing to prevent the

spread of disease, said communica—
tions professor Rebecca Welch
Cline.

Her study of about 600 under—
graduate students showed people
who talked about topics such as mo—
nogamy, condom use and sexual
history, were as likely to never use
condoms as they were to always use
condoms. _

"There was an assumption in the
surgeon general‘s report that ifpeople
talked about AIDS, they probably
used condoms, and if they used

continued onpage 21



 

  

   

Mavericks

continuedfrompage 11

bumper sticker that says: "Cowboys Can

Handle Anything Horny!" And another

gaveme aT—shirt that reads: "IfYouCan

Rope Me, You Can Ride Me!" These are

justa few of the humorous slogans iden—

tified with cowboys. &

There is also the romantic side of

cowboy life: the desert bonfires, writing

poetry, singing about lovers, strumming

the guitar, winning a rodeo event, the

flamboyant clothing, maintaining law

and order, honesty, simplicity oflife, and

riding offinto the sunset. Unfortunately,

modern farming technology has almost

made the cowboy extinct. But like the

buffalo, he is making a comeback.

Mavericks is a national organization

and publishes a quarterly list of personal

ads. Members must be 21 years of age

or older. The membership fee is $20 per

year ($5 discount forPWA Members

can run a 50 word personal ad or choose

tojustreceive the listing without running

an ad. If you do not wish to have your

address or phone number published on

the list, we also have a free forwarding

service for your mail. We encourage

cowboys, ranchers, and country/western

Custody

Battle

continuedfrompage 20

switched that fast. It was total brain—

wash."

Butin court depositions, Johnson tes—
tified that the children did not react well

to learning that their mother was a Les—

bian.

By 1987, he said he began to notice

that they had difficulty sleeping, they

were doing poorly in school and were

confused about homosexuality.

"I have explained to the children that

being homosexual is not ordinary or

proper, and that the behavior is deviant,"

he said. "The children‘s current confu—

sion and anger do not result from the

occasional argument Dianne and I may

have in regard to the visitation schedule,

but arise directly from the dilemma be—

tween their mother‘ s contention that be—

ing a homosexual is acceptable behavior

and my contention that it is offensiveand

unnatural behavior."

Johnson also said he fears exposing.

the children to Schlotman and her lover

might influence the children‘s sexual

orientation.

"I cannot sit by and allow Dianne to

turn my children into homosexuals by

example and practice," he said.

Schlotman said the latest blow was a

letter she received from her daughter,

who accused her of "flaunting" her

sexual preference.
"You have to earn back your right to

be considereda person with feelings,"

the girl wrote. Lawyers for both sides

asked that the children‘s names not be

used. "You don‘t love us, you just want

to prove your Gay title."
Schlotman said she doesn‘t intend to

_ give up her fight.

"I have a lot of anger and rage with

all the injustice of it all, but I can‘t give

up on my kids," she said. "I know I‘m a

good mother, and I think about my kids

all the time."

singers tojoin, as well as those who ad—

mire them. For a free flyer and more in—

formation please send a stamp to the

address below. (Do not send any money

now. You must sign a form first.)

‘_ Many people may think only "los—

ers" write or answer personal ads. But

that‘s nottrue! It‘sjust thatthey aremore

discriminating about who and how they

meet. And that‘s an important factor in

— the age of AIDS. Seven out of ten of

my best friends I‘ve met through per—

sonal ads. It is certainly a good alterna—

tive to the bar scene—where you stand

around for hours getting burned—out on

beer, cigarette smoke, loud music, and

usually end—up going home alone any—

way.
Mavericks is also planning to pub—

lish aGay Cowboys Calendaranda line

ofgreeting cards. Aphoto exhibit is also

possible. We are currently looking for

cowboy—type models, who are good—

looking, 21—45, nice body (no experi—

ence necessary). Please send

non—returnable photo for a model appli—

cation. All replies are confidential.

So if it‘s Cowboys you like, then this

your chance to meet some... "Here in

the RealWorld!"WriteMavericks,PO

Box 9543, Santa Fe, NM 87504.

Thanks, Pardner!

Message Needs

Change

continuedfrompage 20

she said. "Our study found that‘s defi—

nitely not the case." .
In a focus group, some students who

initially appeared to be careful about

choosing sexual partners "told us they

wouldjudge therisk ofaperson in terms

of how they dressed or by what kind of

car they drove," Cline said.

"They‘d ask themselves, ‘Does the

person look like me? If so, then they‘re

probably OK,‘ " she added. "So ‘know

your partner‘ in their minds could eas—

ily be taken care ofby looking at a per—

son, making an assessment."

Since the "know your partner" ad—

vice offered in a 1976 surgeon general‘s

‘report has been disseminated so widely,

Cline said a new message is needed to

counter it. ;

"We need an explicit message say—

ing that noamountoftalk, unless it leads

to condom use, is effective in prevent—

ing HIV infection," she said.

Unique Looks Law

continuedfrom page 5

lesbian, said. "We gave up a Gay rights

billfor a queer rights bill that will pro—

tect everybody who is stigmatized for

being different."
The city leaders‘ endorsementofthe

controversial measure brought criticism

from the conservative church and busi— .

ness enclaves ofSanta Cruz where surf—

ers mix with pierced punks, hippies and

suit—and—tie yuppies.

*I think what‘s not tolerated anymore

in SantaCruz these days is intolerance,"

said residentRalph Williams, who criti—

cized the city‘s black leather—clad inhab—

itants for dressing "like it‘s Halloween

every day."
Ordinance supporters said much of

the debate over whether homosexuals
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Rep. Frank

continuedfrompage]0

"One of the things I was hop—
ing was that when I asked the ques—
tion he would not mention AIDS,"
Frank said, adding that because
Powell did not use AIDS as a rea—
son for upholding the ban, his
statements could be useful to
Steffan‘s case when it is heard on
appeal.

Tim McFeeley, executive direc—
tor of the Human Rights Campaign
Fund, sharply criticized Powell‘s
comments, and said, "General
Powell is right when he says that
Lesbian and Gay Americans are
proud, brave, and loyal. Tens of
thousands ofLesbian and Gay ser—
vicemen and women have proven
that. He is wrong when he defends
a policy that can only be supported
by appeals to prejudice.

"Study after study has docu—
mented that Lesbian, Gay, and bi—
sexual troops are as competent as
any other service personnel. Their
 

deserve civil rights reminded them
of the battle in the South during the
1960s when fundamentalists said
blacks shouldn‘t be treated equally.

"I can‘t figure out if this is Santa
Cruz in the 1990s or Selma, Ala—
bama, in the 1960s," said Will
Russell, a graduate student at the
University ofCalifornia, Santa Cruz.

Federal statutes bans discrimina—.
tion based on gender, religion and
race, in June they will cover handi—
capped people as well. Only Michi—
gan bans discrimination based on
size, while Washington D.C. law
protects residents‘ personal appear—
ance, including hair style.

orientation should be irrelevant
to the pursuit of the military‘s
mission."

Powell was not the only of—
ficial in the capital who was
questioned about his stance on
Gays in the military. Rep. New—
ton Gingrich (R—GA) captured
the attention of Gay activists for
saying he did not support the
ban against Gays in the military
at a Jan. 23 meeting with staff
members of The New Republic
including the magazine‘s
openly Gay editor Andrew
Sullivan.

At the meeting, which was
taped and televised by C—
SPAN, Gingrich, an arch—con—
servative who received an "F"
from the National Gay and Les—
bian Task Force for his votes in
the previous Congress, said, "I
don‘t see any necessary reason
to expel someone from the mili—
tary for purely private sexual
behavior."

Despite his comments,
Gingrich later told Frank that he

is not prepared to help in efforts to
overturn the ban. *
A Congressional resolution,

H271, introduced into the House of
Representatives last November by
Reps. Barbara Boxer (D—CA) and
Ted Weiss (D—NY), calls on Presi— _
dent Bush to rescind the Pentagon
directive barring Gays from military
service. The measure has more than
40 sponsors, well short of a two—
thirds majority. :

Frank said that he will continue
to question senior officers of the
military on why they uphold the
ban, and added, "I think it helps to
have them confront it.

"It helps to get the security ar—
gument out, it helps that he has to
say nice things about Gay people,
and it helps to finally force them to
give their arguments, so you can get
it down to how little strength there
is in them. f

"They just don‘t have the politi—
cal courage to change a policy that
they know is wrong."

Kowalski/Thompson

continuedfrompage 1

after a November 1983 automo—
bile accident. She lives in a
nursing home in aMinneapolis
suburb. Thompson has had a
handicapped—accessible home
built and has said she intends to
bring Kowalski there to live.

. Thompson said she is having
an assessment made of
Kowalski‘s condition so she has
adequate information about
what level of care is necessary.
"I‘m not planning to make a
quick move in any case," she

said. "We are in this for the long
haul."

Thompson and Kowalski lived
together four years before the acci—
dent.
__ Kowalski can hear and under—
stand what is being said but cannot
speak except for a few whispered.
words. A brain—stem injury has
damaged her short—term memory.
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TheGayMemphis Resources Directory
is printed as a public service, and its
listings are free. Agencies andbusinesses
listed herein have requested to be listed,
but have not been charged. $

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E.
# 345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947
Lamar ® 744—7494.

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell
# 454—7765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center:
2432 Summer # 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 1: 2857 Winchester
# 794—2997.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Road
# 396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Road
# 7444513.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Avenue
# 373—5670.

BOOKS & GIFTS
Meristem: Feminist Book Store « 930

South Cooper # 276—0282.

CARPET CARE / CLEANING
SERVICES

King‘sKleaningService: HomeorOffice
# 324—5314.

Lee‘s Carpet Care:Commercial or

 

 

CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—
commercialadsFREE.Limitof30words
(includingaddressorphonenumber)and
a $2.00 charge for the use of our P.O.
Box. Please specify ifyou want to use our —
P.O. Box. Commercial ads are charged
at the rate of 20¢ per word; $3.00
minimum. Phone numbers and zip codes
arefree. Deadline for ads is the 15th of
each month. Send to Triangle Journal
News, Box 11485 Memphis, TN 38111—
0485. Classifieds must be submitted in
writing andmust includeyour name and
a telephone number where you can be
reachedtoverify thead.Ifyou wouldlike
a copy ofthe issue your ad appears in, >

to
ANNOUNCEMENTS

A Support Group is formingfor Gay
CatholicMenandtheirFriends. CallMike
at 458—1530.
Gay and Lesbian American Indians who
are interested in coming together with
others of like heritage for support, call

. (901) 725—4898.
NorthAmericanBulletinBoardOperators
Assoc.(NABBOA).Lotsofmessageareas
and support for the Gay/Lesbian
community. Leave a private message to
the system operator requesting
membership to group 69. 794—0646.
NOW FORMING, Tennessee Valley
Rodeo Association, a non—profit
organization of and for the Lesbian and
Gay community, dedicated to promoting
and supporting the sport of rodeo in our
community,performingcharitableduties,
and encourage member participationin
country—and—western related events and
activities. INTERESTED? Call (901)
274—0454.
Ole Miss Gay & Lesbian Support Group
meets. Thursday evenings. For more
information.call: (601)234—8280or(601)
234—4979orwrite: Box2420, University,
MS 38677.
WantedforYouthGroup:Gays,Lesbians, —
bisexuals, andsympatheticheterosexuals
under the age of 30 wanted to share in
discussion group. Call for more
information:MGLCCat276—4651 orGay
Switchboard 7284297.

Bep & BREAKFAST
Ozark Bed/Breakfast 5 wooded acres of /
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Residential, 24—hr. service, free
estimates # 327—6165.

Professional Carpet
= 794—9937

COMMUNITY GROUPS _
Adult Children ofAlcoholics(ACOA):

Memphis Lambda Center
= 276—7379. _

AidtoEndAIDSCommittee(ATEAC):
AIDS Service Organization « Box
40389, Memphis 38174—0389
# 458—AIDS or 272—0855.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center = 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/leviclub+4372Kerwin
_ Drive, Memphis 38128.
American Gay Atheists (AGA)

Memphis: Box 41371, Memphis
38174—1371.

Black & White Men Together
(BWMT): Box 42157, Memphis
38174—2157 # 323—6611.

Black Gay & Lesbian Alliance for
Dignity (B—GLAD): Box 1921,
Memphis 38101 = 327—0521 or
948—2345. —

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
1161 Poplar Ave #15, Memphis
38105.

Catholic Gay Mens Support Group:
Information # 458—1530.

Systems:

 

privacy in a fun vacation area. Exclusive
resortformen&women.Hottub. Country
club privileges. Greenwood Hollow
Ridge, Rt4Box 155, Eureka Springs,AR —

253—5283.
§ EmproymEeNt

It‘s a dirty job so let me do it for you. I‘ll
clean your house, apartment, or condo.
Affordable prices, professional service.
References availableuponrequest. Ihave

transportation.
MassaceSERvicEs ~

CALIFORNIA MASSEUR
Treat yourself to a relaxing,
rejuvenating massage from a highly
trained and talented professional.
1/2 hours, by appointment, outcall only.
Gift certificates also available.
Craig 10 AM — 10 PM 278—9768.

PERSONALS
Attention Gay AirlineAirlinePilots: Interested
in meeting other airline pilots in the area.
Respond to: Dept. A—11, Box 11485,
Memphis, TN 38111—0485. Discretion
assured.
BALL rough kinks craved
by butch, hairy, 61", ‘stached, cut, WM,
41, 200#, healthy. Seek intensive CBT—
TT, tough, sweaty, WM, tats/boots/
leather/jockstraps, WS, mutual, safe.
Pluses: uncut,pierced, insertions,raunch.
Reply to: Dept. R—01, Box 11485,

38111—0485.
Cowboy or C&W singer wanted by
romantic Italian artist to "HelpMeMake
It Through the Night!" I‘m sexy, 40, 6‘,
175#,mustache,non—smoker. You: good—
looking, tall, trim, 21—50, healthy, hung,
good—kisser. No alcoholics. Let‘s share —
ourlove"HereInTheRealWorld!"Swap
photos/phone: Joe, Box 9543, Sante Fe,
NM 87504.
GBF, 30ish, feminine, professional,
discreet. Seeks same. Abundant pleasure
to share. Enjoys music, walks in park,
travel, seafood & tennis. Don‘t missout
on a special person. Reply: Dept. K—03,
Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485.
GMCPL—Wants to meet others for
friendship.Welikecamping,hiking, good
food, and friends. Have rural home near
TN River. Please write "J.B.," Route 3,
Box 280C, Linden, TN 37096.
GWF, lookingfor same. I‘d like to meet
fem women for possible relationship. I
am very honest and caring. I am notjust

Catholic Lesbians: Faith at #324—6949.
Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian

Square Dance Club # 387—1567 or
753—1507.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources —
(Formerly ATEAC): HIV/AIDS
Service Organization « Box 40389,
Memphis 38174—0389 # 458—AIDS
or 272—0855.

Gay and Lesbian American Indians:
Information # 725—4898.

Gay Women‘s Social Group: Debbie
# 272—0416. ___

Holy Trinity Community Church:
Sunday School: 9:45 AM, Worship
Service: Sundays at 11:00 AM, 6:30
PM, Bible study: Wednesdays at7:00
PM » 2323 Monroe » Mailing address:
Box 41648, Memphis, 38174—1648
# 726—9443.

IntegrityMemphis:Meets the3rdMon.,
Dinner, 6:30 PM, $3, Meeting 7:00
PM «c/o Calvary Episcopal Church ,
102 N 2nd, Memphis, TN 38103
# 726—9750.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA):
MemphisLambdaCenter#276—7379
"or 454—1414.

LambdaMen‘sChorus:MGLCC, 1665
Madison,Memphis38104#276—4045

out for a good time. I want to meet that
"special lady!" Reply: Dept. K—11, Box
11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485.
GWM, 19, 58", 125#, brown hair, hazel
eyes. WishtomeetGWMforlong, loving
relationship. Do notlike onenightstands.
Write: Timothy Hill, Rt 1 Box 163,Bethel
Springs, TN 38315.
GWM,23, verycute,veryhonest,smoker,
works very hard for a living. I‘m so tired
ofthe airheads in this townjustoutfor fun

% detofulfihfltemedetc'l’mlookmg
forthatpersonwho knowswhat life is all
about. If interested write me! No games,
no put—ons, no lost minded people! Very
serious replies, please! I am seriously
looking for someone for a long—lasting
1:1 relationship. Reply: Dept. D—09, Box
11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485.
GWM, 27, honest, caring, loving, and
living, slightly overweight, 6‘, seeking a
special long—term relationship with 18—
24— year—old GWM, slim, clean—shaven,
withsimilarqualities andinterests. Write:

— Michael,6039SummerTrace
Memphis, TN 38134.
GWM, 59", 168#, br/bl, sincere, caring,
home—oriented, discreet. Seeks GWM,
21—39 with similar qualities for dinners,
movies, theater, travel, friendship/1:1
relationship. Reply to: Box 38185,
Memphis, TN 38183.
Happy Birthday Mattie Mae & Ronnie
Sue& BobRoss. Should I call de—tox for
an appointmentnow"? A.M.L. Steve from
J—Wag‘s
Leland D. Cheer up! I‘m sure they still
make acid somewhere. Call me a D.Q.
youpanty—clad, scab—eating,top-40head'
Love, Steve.
MAVERICKS—ClubforGay Cowboys
& Admirers. Nationwide personal ads.
Send stamp for information: Box 9543,

87504.
Professionalmixedcoupledesitestomeet
other couples for friendship. Not into bar
scenes. Desire to spend leisure time with
compatible couples. Race unimportant.
Nodrugs,nosmokers,no femmes.Reply:
Dept. W—03, Box 11485, Memphis, TN
38111—0485.
Steve, I went to Linda‘s Love Lace and

Leland
Tommy Stewart, there are warts on my
dick and you‘re the only trick I‘ve had in
a year. I‘ll send you the bill. _

 
+ Rehearsals: Tuesdays, 7:30pm,
MGLCC.

Lesbians & Gay Persons Allied for
Liberty (LEGAL): Box 3038,
Memphis 38173—0038 #728—GAYS.

Loving Arms (Volunteers who "love"
and "hold" babies at the Med):
Shelia Tankersley # 393—0983.

Memphis Center for Reproductive
Health: 1462 Poplar Ave, Memphis
38104 # 274—3550. _ —

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): 1665 Madison,
Memphis 38104 + Mailing address:
Box 41074, Memphis 38174
# 276—4651.

Memphis Lambda Center: Meeting
place for 12—step recovery programs ®
241 N. Cleveland (aboveUnitedPaint
Store), Memphis = 276—7379. .

MemphisStateUniversityStudentsfor
Gay&LesbianAwareness(GALA):
GALA c/o Office of Greek Affairs,
MSU 38152. _

Mid—South Men‘sCouncil: Box 11042,
Memphis 38111—0042.

Minority Prison Project (MPP): For
information: John Prowett, 1308
Jefferson, Memphis 38104—2012
# 272—2609.

Signed, Mule.
Youthful middle—aged Bi, open—minded,
honest, adventurous &discreet, seeksnew
friends. Travel Hot Springs — Nashville —

~ Panama City +Beyond! Versatile! — Aim
to Please! Reply: Dept. G—03,Box 11485,
Memphis, TN 38111—0485.

ProressronaL SERvICES
Quality furniture refinishing. Call
David—278—2199.

Rrar EstATE
~ Greenlaw Historic District, Downtown

MysticKreweofAphrodite:Box41822,
Memphis 38174—1822.

National Organization for Women —
(NOW): Box40982,Memphis38174—
0982 # 276—0282.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): Memphis Lambda
Center # 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Our Meeting (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center # 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians And
Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031,
Memphis 38187—2031 # 761—1444.

Phoenix (Gay AA): Memphis Lambda
Center = 327—2447, 276—7379, or
454—1414.

Positive Mental Attitude Association,
Inc: Former incarcerated drug users ®
28 N. Claybrook, Suite 1, Memphis
38104 = 276—PMAA.

RiverboatGamblersMotorcycle Club:
BoxBox40404, Memphis,TN38104
# 276—9939.

Seriously Sober(AA):MemphisLambda
Center = 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club # 452—2307.

TennesseeGay&LesbianGayAlliance
~(T—GALA): Box 24181, Nashville,
TN 37202.

 

Memphis. Homes restored for qualified
buyer. New homes built, homes to rent.
Affordable, fun, different. On theTrolley
Line. Memphis‘ oldest neighborhood.
Financing options available. Call Russell
Armstrong at 525—3044.

Roommates
Two roommates lookingfora third to
share 3 bedroom one—and—a—half baths at
216 N. McNeil. Includes washer& dryer.
$200 a month plus one—third utilities.
Call: 274—2544 for more information.

 

Tuesday

Thursday

Into The Light

Thursday

Sunday

Saturday

 
Lesbian community.

fMeetings at Memphis Lambda Center, Inch

241 N. Cleveland Street

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 276—7379 __
Phoenix (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous)

Sunday 8:00pm Discussion (Open)
Monday 8:00 pm. Discussion (Open)
Tuesday 8:00 pm Twelve Step Study
Wednesday 8:00pm Big Book Study
Friday 10:00 pm Discussion (Open)
Saturday 8:00pm Discussion (Open)

(Last Saturday of month is birthday night with speaker.)
Our Meeting (Alcoholics Anonymous)

5:30pm Discussion (Open) —
5:30pm Discussion (Open)

(Alcoholics Anonymous — Women Only)
8:00 pm Discussion (Open) —
12 Noon Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Sunday.)
Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)

Friday 8:00 pm Discussion (Open, but participa—
~ tion by other than alcoholics/

addicts discouraged.)
Al—Anon (Co—dependency meeting)

Wednesday 6:30pm Discussion (Open)
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA)

6:30pm Discussion (Open)
*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization
formed for the promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—
Step meetings with a special outreach to the Gay and

Space donated as a public service by the Triangle JournalNews) 
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Tennessee Valley Rodeo Association:
_ (Organizing) Information % 274—

0454.
Transexuals in Prison (TIP): For

information: —John Prowett, 1308

Jefferson, Memphis 38104—2012 =

272—2609. >

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club » Box 41082,

: Memphis 38174—1082.

Wings: Social Club « Box 41784,

Memphis 38174—1784.

Women of Leather: Box 41322,

Memphis 38127—1322.

Young & Proud: Mailing address: Box

41074, Memphis 38174 # 276—4651.

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS

North American Bulletin Board

Operators Assoc. (NABBOA):

# —794—0646 (Leave message

requesting membership to group 69).

The Personals: Gay computer bulletin

board » 300or 1200baud# 274—6713.

(You must have a computer and

modem to access this service.)

Two‘sCompany: Gaycomputerbulletin

board and computer support.

"Handles" accepted. 1200/2400baud.

# 7264073.

 
COUNSELING SERVICES

Becky Caperton, MS: Counseling

Simmons, Kelman & Assoc., 3960

Knight Arnold Rd, Suite 316,

Memphis 38118 #369—6050.

Beth Causey, M.Div.: Pastoral

counseling # 278—9554.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union,

Memphis 38104 # 726—1284.

K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown Counseling

Service, 1835 Union, Suite 101,

Memphis38104#726—4586 » Sliding

fee scale.

Northeast Mental Health Center:

# 382—3880.

___FINANCIAL SERVICES___
Charles Butler, CFP: Financial Planner

# 767—3661.
DonaldMorganBookkeepingand Tax

Service: 3340 Poplar Avenue

#458—0152.
Wilma Vandermeer, CPA: Taxes,

accounting services # 761—2980.

FLORIST
Flower Market of Memphis: 1523

Union Ave., Memphis 38104
# 274—8103. __ —

Park East Florist: 6005 Park, Memphis
38119 # 761—2980.

 

 

GRAPHICS —

Printers Ink: Box 11485, Memphis,TN

38111—0485 # 454—1411.

Ann Taylor: Resumés, ad campaigns,

letterhead, etc., Memphis, TN

# 761—2980.

WlldhareGraphIcS'344Norfl1Watlons
Memphis, TN 38104 # 278—8437.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES

AIDS Switchboard: # 458—AIDS.

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline:

#1—800—347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—

11:45pm.)
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard:
# 728—GAYS » 7:30—11pm.

LINC: # 725—8895.

Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.

Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.

Suicide & Crisis Intervention:

# 274—7477.

Transvestite—Transexual National

Hotline: (617) 899—2212 (8am—2am,

Mon. Sat.).

LEGAL SERVICES

Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney At Law:

208 S. Heard Street, Senatobia, MS
38668 # (601) 562—8738.

 

 

 

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At Law:
100 N. Main, Suite 3310, Memphis
38103 # 525—0417.

Kelly Stark, Attorney At Law: 1255
Lynnfield Road # 521—9996.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At
Law: 1903 LincolnAmericanTower,
60 North Mid—America Mall,
Memphis 38103 = 527—3795.

MASSAGE SERVICES
"Just the Right Touch": Therapeutic/

Sports Massage by Appointment
# 372—1841 or Beeper 7623894
(7am—10pm).

Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body
massage byappointment# 452—1875
or Beeper 575—1230.

Craig von Graeler: Professional full
bodymassageby appointment. Please
call 10am—10pm # 278—9768.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Richard N. Carr: Video productions,

350 N Montgomery, Memphis, TN
38104 # 278—0407.

Dabbles Hair Co.:
# 725—0521.

Len Glosque: Carpentry # 276—0135.

 

19 N. Cooper

Graffiti Graphics: 5709 Mt. Moriah, .
Memphis, TN 38115 # 795—2609.

   

 

 

Amencan Life Resources Corporation
offers

A Financial Program Dedicated to Enhancing the Quality of Life of the Terminally IIL.

Q) What is the American Life
Resources Program?
A) The American Life Resources
Program has been designed to of—
feranindividualwitha terminal ill—
nessan opportunity to convert their
existing life insurance policy into
cash. — —

Q) Can I participate in the Ameri—
can Life Resources Program if I
have a term life policy?
A) Yes! The American Life Re—
sources Program can accept term
life insurance policies.

Q) Can I participate in the Ameri—
can Life Resources Program if I
have agroup life insurance policy?
A) Yes, as long as your group in—
surance policy allows you to con—
vert your policy to an mdrvrdually

ownedpolicy.

Q)Mylife insurance doesnothave

any cash value built up....Do1 still

qualify for the American Life Re—

sources Program?

A) Yes! The American Life Re—

sources Program is based upon the
net policy benefit amount of your

lifeinsurancepolicy, not the policy‘s

cash value.

Questlons & Answers

Q) Will I have any tax habrhty on
the proceeds I receive from

American Life Resources?
A) Under current United States

taxation laws, the sale of alifein—
surance policy for financial remu—
neration obligates the seller of the
policy to report the proceeds as in—
come. However, there is a bill
pending in the United States Sen—
ate that would make these pro—
ceeds tax exempt.

Q) Should I obtain the advice of
an attorney or CPA prior to par—
ticipating in the American Life
Resources Program?
A) Yes! American Life Resources
recommends that all of its clients
consult with an attorney and a
CPA prior to participating in the
American Life Resources Pro—
gram.

Q)Willmymedical benefitsbe af—
fected if I participate in the
American Life Resources Pro—
gram?
A) Not necessarily. Each indi—
vidual situation is different. Your
American Life Resources repre
sentative will review your current
medical benefits with you.

Q) Will I continue to be respon—
sible for paying the premiums for

my life insurance policy if I par—

ticipate in the American Life Re— —

sources Program?
A) No! American Life Resources
will take over the responsibility of

paying the premiums on your life
insurance policy.

Q) Howlong will it take to know
if I qualify for the American Life
Resources Program?
A) American Life Resources will

notify you approximately four
weeks after receiving your com—
pleted application.

Q) Once I am notified that I
qualify forthe American Life Re—

sources Program,when will I re—
ceive my funds?
A) Immediately upon written
acknowledgement of assignment
from the insurance carrier.

Q) I am very interested in enhanc—
ing the quality ofmy life through
the AmericanLife Resources Pro—
gram. What should I do?
A) Simply contact Gil Gilbreath
your American Life Resources
representative.

For your simple and easy to fill out application, call or write to:

Gil Gilbreath * Life Resource Corp. of Arkansas » P.O. Box 1058 » Forrest City, AR 72335

(501) 633—0554

 

 

    
  

 
 

 

  Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52
N. Second, Memphis 38103

# 525—5302.

Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and

Antiques: 2613 Broad Avenue

# 454—0386.

JimmyHancock: ElectronicrepaireTVs,

stereos, VCRs, etc. #365—0260before

10pm.

Bob Hughes, MS: Yoga and Relaxation

Services « # 682—0855.

Leatherworks: Leather shop, male &

female » 1264 Madison # 722—8963.

Mid—Town Hair: 1926 Madison,

Memphis, TN 38104 # 278—2199.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or

house sitting by competent, caring

couple # 726—6198. f

See—S: Portraits & photography

# 327—3760.

Star Search Video: 1411 Poplar Ave.

# 272—STAR.

Video Magic: 1529 Union, Memphis

38104 # 726—6344.

NEWSPAPERS / RADIO

Gay Alternative: Radio program, Mon. _

6:00—7:00pm, WEVL—FM 90 « Box

41773, Memphis 38174.

Triangle Journal News: Monthly %
newspaperpublishedbyPrinters Ink «
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485
# 454—1411.

NIGHT CLUBS / DINING
Apartment Club: 343 Madison
# 525—9491.

Barbara‘s: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
Chaps: 111 N. Claybrook # 726—4767.
G. Bellington Rumples: 1819 Madison

# 725—0415.
Hut: 102 N. Cleveland # 725—9872.
J—Wags: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Oops: 1349 Autumn # 272—1634.
Pipeline: 1382 Poplar = 726—5263.
Reflections: 92 North Avalon

#272—1525.
WKRB in Memphis: 1528 Madison

# 278—9321.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney

Developments: 194 Looney Ave.,
Memphis 38107 # 525—3044.

Bill Malone, Affiliate Broker, Merkle
andAssociates: 2298GermantownRd.
So., Memphis 38138 # 755—2200.

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker, Davies—
Sowell, Inc.: 54 S. Cooper, Memphis
38104# 2784380.

TRIANGLEJOURNALNEWS
IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED AT THESE

LOCATIONS
Davis—Kidd BooksellersInc.: 397 Perkins

Rd. Ext. = 683—9801.
Memphis and Shelby County Public

Library: 1850 Peabody# 725—8800.
P & H Cafe: 1532 Madison Ave.

# 274—9794.
Squash Blossom Market: 1720 Poplar

#7254823
Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669

Mendenhall Rd S. =682—3326& 1803
Union# 726—1622.
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Areyou thinking of your material wealth? Your investments? Probably.

Everyone would respond that way, at first. @

3 __>—— Considerthis: The minerals, such as copper and magnesium, _ — —. %

and other materials that make up a human being don‘t amount

to much. In scientific terms, your physrcal worth is probablyaround ten _

or fifteen dollars.

And your possessiOns add nothing to thatvalue.

If you will, however, we‘d like to askyou to think in these terms:

your spiritual being is priceless. One man thought so much of us that

he gave his life, so we could be free. ‘

That takes a lot of love.

To lear more about how really valuable you are,

just come and listen to what He has to say. We are sure you‘ll like

knowing how much you are loved, and that you‘re worth more

than moneycan buy

 

HOLY TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH ® 2323 MONROE AVENUE ® MEMPHIS TFNNESSEE 38104

901/7269443 * SERVICES: SUNDAYS 9:45 A.M. 11:00 A.M. & 6:30 P.M. ° WEDNESDAYS 7:30 P.M.

OFFICE HOURS TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS, AND FRIDAYS: 1 P.M. — 4 P.M.

 

 

 

     


